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INTRODUCTION 
The Importance of Consumer Credit 
The amazing growth of Consumer Credi t is one of the 
outstanding economic feature s of our time . Of all the s pending 
units in the United States, half of them owed the short-term 
consumer credit debt with the aggregate a~ount of more than 
30 Billion Dollars . 
The expansion of installment selling indicates deter-
mination of the people to enjoy the material blessing of life 
and the higher standard of living . I ndustries, mobilized for 
mass production, have found it necessary to use the ideal of 
"pay as you use " as the tool to the stabilization of the 
production . 
Today, we live i n the credi t economy. The existence 
of the Consumer Credit is almost universal reality in the life 
of the individual and family. Thus , it is important to provide 
the better understanding of the Consumer Credit i n our economy 
system. Hence , the funct ions , scope and the proper u se of 
consumer credit will be fully covered in thi s thesis . 
6 
CHAPTER I 
NATURE OF CONS~ffiR CREDIT 
WHAT IS CONSUMER CREDIT: 
Consumer credit is just what the name implies; it 
is credit granted to consumers for consumption purposes . It 
is the power which an i ndividual uses in obtaining goods and 
servi ces, or in borrowing money, for consumption purposes , on 
the promise to repay an equivalent at a future time . \Vhen a 
"consumer" of automobiles buys a ne't-1 car "on time 11 , that is a 
consumer-credit transaction . ~fuen a family head borrows some 
cash from a small-loan company or a bank, it is a consumer-
credi t transaction. The charge account s a fo~ily runs a t 
department stores or el sewhere are another kind of consumer 
credit. Credi t for the buying of h omes may be thought of a s 
cons umer credit, but it is too intricate and specialized that 
many persons consider i t a separate type , and it wil l not 
i nclude in this thesis . Excluded also those loans agains t 
insurance policies, loans by banks against pa.ssbooks on savings 
account, and loans by building and loan associations a gains t 
borrowers' shares . Such loans are in reality for ms of dis-
saving or withdrawals from previous accumulations Which belong 
to the borrower, but which he does not wish to disturb perma-
nently . * For purposes of having a definition, we may say that 
"consumer credit" i s debt with a maturity of less ths.n five 
years owed by consumers , as consumers, f or consumpt on pur poses . 
-ll- 1 , p . 21 
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CLASSIFICATION OF CONSUMER CREDIT: 
Forms of consumer credit are so diverse that there 
are several ways of classifying these debts. One of the com-
monest is the division between sales credit and loan credit . 
"Sales credit" refers to a transaction in which the consumer 
gets a product -- an automobile, furniture, or the like; or a 
service of electricity or gas, or medical attention -- and 
promises to pay later . "Loan credit ,.1 refers to a transaction 
in which consumer gets cash and undertakes an obligation to 
repay cash at some later date. 
Another classification can be made, namely, "install-
ment" and "non-installmentu . An installment credit is one in 
which the amount owed is repaid in periodic (weekly or monthly), 
and usually equal amounts. Non-installment transactions are 
those which are due in one lump sum, such as charge accounts 
or a note at a bank. 
Classification of Consumer Credit* 
-
Loan Credit - --- ~ Form Purpose Sales Credit 
--Buying an automobile, Borrowing cash from a 
Install- furniture, or a re- small-loan company , a 
ment frigerator ·'on time
11 credit union , a commer-
Cr-edit from a dealer in these cial or industrial bank goods with monthly or weekly 
payment 
----·--11 Charging" purchase Borrowing cash from a 
at a dept . store , gro- commercial bank, a pawn 
Non eery, or clothing shop or a loan shark 
ins tall- store ; accounts with and rr omise to repay in 
ment a telephone or light one lu..mp smn 
Credit company and 't-Ji t h 
J doctors or dentists j 
~~2, p . 181 
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A third way of classifying consumer credit is the 
combination of the a.bove t-vJO classifications , such as 
"Instal lment - Sale Credit.u , tt i nstallment -Loan Credit 11 , Non-
installment-Sale Credi t 11 , and ''·'Noninstallment- Loan Credit 11 • 
This third method of classification wi ll be used in this thesis. 
I STALU1ENT-SALE CREDIT : 
Installment -sale credit is the type of consumer cre-
dit in which the purchaser of goods is as ked to his obligation 
in fixed portions or installment at stated intervals as agreed 
upon at the t i me the sale is consummated . In other words , an 
installment-sale credit is one in which part of the price of 
the goods is usually paid at once in cash or its equivalent 
(down payment), the balance owi ng being paid in fixed amounts 
at stated i ntervals . It is used to a considerable extent in 
financ ing the automobiles and in the purchase of goods for 
industrial consmnption . 
The increasing importance of the installment-sale 
credit is a ccounted partly to the growth of the automob i le 
industry wh i ch amounted to $10 . 5 billions or about 60~o of 
total Installment-sale credit at the end of January 31, 1955/ :-
and adoption of this type of sale method by the industry,whi ch 
gave a great impetus to its growth . This method of merchan-
dising is used more widely than e ver before . Many more dif-
ferent c ommodities are sold on thi s plan , even tt softn moods , 
or so called non-durable goods whi ch is handled by department 
s tores and by ready-to- wear shops . It includes men's and 
~t-26 
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TABLE I 
Instal l ment - Sale Credit 
mi lions of ollars ) 
l ~~- f 
Othe s I 
942 
1, 134 
2,273 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin , Februar , /55 
f includes ma il order house 
-;:- arge voltune is repair an modernizat i on loans 
10 
women' s wearing apparel, blankets , linens, piece goods, toilet 
goods, and smaller articles of .home furnishings . The growth 
of this type of financing also due to the fact tha t it is no 
longer restricted to the poorer classes of people . It has 
become a perfectly respectable device to be used by the high-
est income classe s of our population and has been adopted by 
many of the e~usive or best stores . Over one-third of the 
business of all retail stores in the United States i s trans-
acted on credit basis . Of this , about 1/3 is on the install-
ment plan , wh ich means that about 12 per cent of all retail 
stores' sales is made on such plan. The stores operating on 
credit basis , installment credi t sale averages about 18 per 
cent, ranging from nothing for the grocery stores to 17 per 
cent in department s tore, 64 per cent for used-car dealers , 
and 68 per cent for the household appliance stores . ~:-
INSTALLMENT-LOAN CREDIT: 
The installment loan credit is the type of consumer 
cr edit in which the borrower is asked to pay his loan to the 
len der in fi xed protions or installment at stated intervals 
a s agreed upon at the time the loan is m&.de . Since the 
installmen t loan is a direct disbursement of cash from lender 
to borrower, there is n o down-payment . The two most important 
loan terms are maturi t y and interest rate . The commercial 
bad£ , personal loan companies , credit unions and industrial 
1 
TABL I 
Installment Loen e l d By 
Fina1cial Institutions 
(millions of dollars) 
-~-··· - ---- ·----·---- -- . ··- ---·--r-- ·-·· -
End Total I Sale 
of Install. ) Comm. Finance 
Year Loan · Banks 1 cos. 
1939 
1942 
1942 
----
19L~5 
- 1, 08~·-· 363 ! 56 
+--
1,245 4l~o ! 62 
1,322 
974 
1,009 
471 66 
302 52 
__ .._- • ~· - fi 
i 312 54 
c--------1--··-· - ·- . - .. ; .. -· -- --__ .. -~t·- -·· ... -. . 
1,496 
1,910 
2,229 
. . 546 92 
.. .. ~ - -- . - ~. 
1 747 l 126 
-,~ -- ~-· . 
839 
- · --~--'1"-----
1 
Credit l * 
Unions Others 
. -- I -
.: _ _ . _1?2 .. ---1 
171 ! 
- ···-·· -· . - - L 
198 
128 
102 
537 
572 
587 
~-92 
541 
707 
1,010 ' 
' 1, 203 . 
' 1,293 
1,330 
1,392 
----'k--- _..... __ _.,--.,...~,----"------· _ .. _. - - -- . 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, February, 1955 
~:- Including the small loan companies, industrial banks, and others. 
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banks are the leading institutions in making this kind of 
loans. 
The security for installment loans varies from 
case to case . In the past it t-Jas common practice to require 
one or two addi tional signatures on ins tallment loans . Some-
times cash lenders take a chattel lien on the borrower's 
personal possessions, such as furniture or an automobile. 
~B.ge assignments are sometimes obtained. The modern tend-
ency is for the lenders to rely more on the credit worthiness 
of the individual and less on specific forms of security . It 
is noli widely recognized that consumer loans are generally 
repaid; the losses on them are very l ow. Some of the ·more 
extreme safeguards of the past have been found unnecessary. 
On installment-loan transac tions , there are two 
commonly accepted methods for stating charges : the discount 
basis and the per-cent-per-month bas is . On the discount 
basis, a flat sum in dollars or a flat percentage is charged 
f or the loan . Servi ce and insurance charges are also some-
times added. The dollar amount of the charge is then de ucted 
in advance . On the per -cent-per-month basis, a monthly rate 
of i nter est is quoted, which rate is applied to t~e declining 
unpaid principal each month that the loan is outstanding. -::-
THE NONINSTALLMENT LOAN : 
The noni nstallment loan i s the type of consumer 
credit in which the borrower is to pay his loan to the lender 
the full amount he borrowed in lump sum in the agreed future 
~:-2, p . 187 
N oninstallrnent Credit by Holders 
(millions of dollars) 
r-·---· --·---··--T;ta:i·-----·· r~---- T-otal -·--- Financi~~i Instit~ti~~~---~-----·--T~t-a1 - 1 Re tal1- 0;tlets __ _ ----~- -J 
·~ ~1~~-+~~:~;;t~~---l~-:~~;:~:nt- J-~rn!~~];{~~~;_h ___ ~~~~~~~~t \ ~~~t~~r Ac~ . ~~ 
_i _ _:_?39 ! __ _:!_?~_9_ -~-- -JL ... I~?_ -·-··--- · -~-- ·--~~~--- - ____ 1_6~ - ____ J
1
; ___ ·---~ '9_32 ____  --4-___ 2_36 _:~178 __ _?18 1 
. n l , -~~: _t _- ;~ ::t ... ~--~l-:.- ::~- --~----, :.· -1!i :~ -r--i~~ -- ---t~~~~-·-::~- -.t :~;-t~: ~;I~:{~j 
~=-~-~-~ -~~t~-~-:::~~-~~-t~--- ~~~-~-=~-~L.:: --~~~: ~-- t- :: -·- ·:.- ~--= :~~~~ --=-t-=·-~_-:_-t~~:-:_~_t--~~ 
-~-~~----1~ ~, ~12 . ~--~JL __ . 1, ~~2 v .. .. ---1---- -~ ' -~~~---.--J __ .~~~-----~ __ _l ,o~-- L--~~~-:_-~_j_ ___ =~-~~-~ -i ... ~~~I4 _ _l 
1947 l 4, 875 ·'! 1 , 356 I 1, 203 I 153 3, 519 I 532 l 1, 821 ( 1, 166 I 
--~--------- }"·-- ------ -·-·-·-- - -----·t ---- - r-- l 
1948 t 5, 4l.~3 i 1 , 445 +' 1, 261 184. 3 , 998 575 2,138 i 1,285 ! 
- ----+: -.. ·--·.- . ...., .. ______ r· .. . . ------------- ___ .. ____  ----- --------- ----~-- ! - __ ; ----:-i 
1949 I 5,.588 i 1,532 I 1,334 198 ~  4,056 584 I 2,096 : 1, 376 j 
-19_5_0- --r-. -- ---6:;-2; -. - ---- :·--·-·1·:·-82-1 ----.
1
----l ,-576 --------- 245------·: · -4, 502~- ---- ~·641-~--r-2;365 r 1 ·,~496 
1 
' - r ~------~-- ------, ~------~- -··- --·~-- r--.... -.... --.--·-·-r-- -.... , ... m _______ ____  
19.51 ~ 6, 631 ; 1, 931.~ I 1, 684 I 250 1 4, 697 685 2,411 1, 601 
1952 , ~143 -r 2,091.~ ----~--- ·~:8qlj. ··---- 2;; - ··1 · 5·~049 --·-· -7;;-i·--2~-61-; ·1~-707 
~ 53-·r 7 .35-;;--·-·t ·; ,2;_9 -·-· -r- 1:s99 - ·- 32c; ----- -5.141 - 1 74tl i -2,663 1 , 720 
[·-·i954"]--7 , 6~ - f2,42o -t-=: ~:.0-~-J~:?___ - -~2}8 ____ .( __ ~6~---t ~·754 j 1,72_~ 
Source : Federal Reserve Bulletin, February, 195.5 
f includmmail- order houses f-J w 
date . This non-installment loan or single-payment c onsumer 
loans are often s ecure d just as any other bank loan . The 
pers ons of property who are consi ered satisfactory credit 
risrs for this type of credit by banks often are the owner of 
securities that make very acceptable and easily ma.nageable 
collateral . The lenders of this type of loan are cormnerc ial 
banks , pawn shops , and loan sharks . 
The need for cash credit has increased as our 
economy has become characteristically one of credit, and as 
the exigencies of life have increased in proportion t o urban i-
za t i on and economic i nterdependence . So long a.s people are 
l argely self-sufficient in an agrarian or handicreft sense, 
needs for cash arise but infrequently . When a society is 
highly integrated, however , ~nd an advanced degree of inter-
dependence exists in employment , supplies , services, and 
mutual considerations, then appear the many complicat i ons 
which germinate unusual cash requirements. Such are t he con-
trasting conditions of the past century and the pr esent , even 
of the beginning of the presen t century and today, wh ich have 
brought to the for e increasingly the need f or consumer cash 
cr edit . 
THE NONINSTALLMErT-SALE CREDIT: 
The commonest form of noninstallment sele credit i s 
the fami iar charge account at the department , grocery , or 
c loth i ng store . Other and closely re l ated forfts are the ere it 
extended by the publ ic utilit i es companies such as telephone , 
15 
electric-light and power, and gas ; and a ll the credit extended 
by t h e doctors and dentists . It is a short-term credit,usually 
me ant to be for 30 days' durat i on only , and implies a c on-
tinuing confiden ce in the buyer's or customer's ability to 
meet repeatedly purchase obligat ions of a limited amount. 
A great deal of short-term sale credit i s e x tended 
for the mutual convenience of the creditor and the debtor. 
For e x ample , a monthly charge account a t a department store 
elimina tes t he necessity of paying f or individual purchase s 
in cash and permits settlement of the entire month's bus iness 
by one payment when the bill is r endered. Another typic a l 
e xample would be a dent ist extending credit to a patient until 
the dental 1-1or k is completed . It is more convenient for both 
to have one settlement rather than to attempt to compute the 
cha.rge for each visit and to settle it separately . ~:-
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CHAPTER II 
HISTORY AND ECONOI'iiC BACKGROUND OF CO JSUMER CREDI T 
RRI EF HISTORY OF CONS~IER CREDIT : 
There is nothing new about installment credit as a 
business practice . I n fact, i t is a very ·Old device, probably 
as old as credit itself . It is even older than Christianity, 
and we.s practiced on a limited scale in connection with marine 
insurance by the Baqjlonians and Phoenicians. In orne, accor-
ding to Plutarch, Crassus , who was a contemporary of Julius 
Caesar , amassed a fortune by buying up houses during periods 
of great conflagrations, rebuilding them, and selling them on 
the installment plan . The present type of installment selling 
was introduced in England in 1828 by the Countess of Blessington, 
who , on her return from Paris , where it was apparently practiced 
by the store of Jufayel , suggested it to a firm of cabinet 
makers . ~:-
In this country, the consumer credit is dated back 
as early as 1807 . It was first introduced by the furniture 
firm named CowperthvJait and Sons , New York City. \llhen a young 
couple marries , furnishing a home represents a substantial 
outl ay in money ; so credit arrangements were made by the furni-
ture store and the debt was paid off over a period of years . 
This arrangement ~-Jas considfr>ed a good risk because the seller 
obtained a lien on the furniture, and then, too, it represented 
the buyer•s ~~ .... ::· home •. The installment method of operation was 
~~1 
' 
p . 27 
~~3, p . 680 
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then spread to the building and loan associations, the piano 
business and the sewing machine industry. 
Pawn shop s came into existence in this country as 
early as 1859 . It represents an early mean for the individual 
to secure cash credit for his personal needs . In the case of 
pawn shops, as with furniture hous e , collateral of value com-
mensurate with the debt was pledged. Industrial banks were 
found in the early 1900's , and the Morris Plan Bank was organ-
ized in Norfolk, Virginia, in 1910 . These banks are also the 
b i g suppliers of cash credit for the personal n eeds of the 
people. 
As our economy expanded e.nd we entered the machine 
age and the wonders of mass production, it became more and 
more apparent that if the goods produced were to be sold, and 
the largest number of people possible were t o enjoy owning 
them, some form of financing was necess ary that would permit 
the purchaser a period of time in which to pay for the goods 
while benefiting from their use. Over the years, consumer 
installment buying has developed in practically every consumer 
field, and today credit is extended by many agencies to fill 
every consumer need. 
Consumer ins tallment credit has grown to be a ma jor 
factor in the credit system of our economy over the last thirty 
years; and con~ercial banking, despite i t s hesitancy to acd ept 
the bus iness in its early stages, i s now playing the major role. 
18 
In 1928, the Nat ional City Bank of New York announced the 
.:0' .. 
opening of a department to supply credit for consumer needs . " 
This was the f i rst large bank to enter t he business in a for-
mal way . Si nce it had many bank correspondents , its en try 
i nt o the small loan field received considerable attenti on , 
not only from other agenc i es doing a smal l loan busines s but 
from banks as well . Another important entry i nto the consumer 
credit bus i ness about this time (1929) was the Bank of America 
in San Francisco, California , with branches serving the entire 
·l~·''· 
state of Cal i fornia . ... 
Early operations of consumer credit by banks were 
cumbersome . Most of these operations required co-makers on 
the note . This requi rement disc ouraged many prapective bor-
rowers ; and for this reason, more than any other, the bus i ness 
done by banks was limited. Today most of the personal loans 
made are on a single- name basi s . 
THE GRO WTH OF CONSUMER CREDIT 
Except f or the depression years in 1930 1 s and the World War II 
years in 1942-45, the dollar volume of consumer credit has 
increased s teadily s i nce the turn of the century. Prior to 
the World War II, over 30 per cent of retail sales were on 
credit terms with the aggregate amount of $9 billions .During 
the war , the consumer debt shrunk t o $6 billi on and the pro-
portion fell to 22 per cent as a result of government restr i ction. 
~:·3, p . 683 
~H:-3 , p . 683 
TABLE IV 
Statistics of Consumer Credit 
(millions of dollars) 
r -E~d·-r~--- ---~- iNsTA:iiMENT CREDIT . I NON-INSTALLNENT CREDIT l 
I of 1 Total L Auto. 1 l Other Cons. j Rep-.+MOci:-·r- Pers~-~ Total S1ngle · Che.x'ge ServTc6 ··r .. ~ Total Paper ! Goods Paper 1 Loans 2 Loan 1 Pay. Loans Acct. Credit l 
1 1939 1 ;:;·22 -4-,503 :. --1,·497 --r-·-- 1 :62;---r--;98"--l~o8sl·2, n-9_1 ___ 787_. ~~~~14 518 i 
1 1940 1 8,338 5,514 ! 2,071 ! 1,827 1 371 ! 1,245 1 2,824 1 800 1,~.71 !' 553 
\ 1941 ~ 9,172 6,o85 ~ 2,L~58 ~ 1,929 ! 376 ! 1,322 i 3,087 f 845 1,645 597 
i ' i . I ! 1 t I i 1942 j 5,983 3,166 i 742 ~ 1,195 t 255 I 974 f 2,817 I 713 1,444 I 660 
l 1945 ! 5,665 2,~.62 455 i 816 ! 182 1 1,009 1 3,203 ! 746 j 1,612 i 845 
1946 1 8,384 4,172 981 t 1,290 ! 4o5 l 1,496 , 4,212 i 1,122 I 2,076 , 1,014 
1
1947 !11,570 . 6,695 i 1,924 ! 2,143 ! 718 l 1,91o 1 4,875 ! 1,356 I 2,553 1,166 
, 1948 1 1~.,411 1 8,968 ! 3,054 i 2,842 i 8L,_3 1 2,229 1 5,443 1 1,445 1 2,713 1,285 
\ 1949117,104Jll,516 : 4,699 ! 3,L~86 l 887 , 2,444 ! 5,588 l 1,532 I 2,680 t 1,376 
195o l 2o,813 J14,49o 1 6,342 ! 4,337 1 1,006 ! 2,805 ! 6,323 1 1,821 1 3,006 1,496 
1951 l21,468 i l4,837 \ 6,2L~ l 4;270 l 1,090 t 3,235 I 6,631 I 1,934 3,096 1,601 
11952 ~. 25,827 1 18, 684 [ 8,099 ! 5, 328 1 1,4o6 i 3, 851 ! 7, 1Lf3 1 2, 094 3, 342 
1 
1, 707 
1953 129,537 22,187 \ 10,341 1 5,831 \ 1,649 I 4,366 I 7,350 I 2,219 I 3,411 1,720 
l I 4 I ' • I 4 I ! I 1954 po,l25 22, 67 1 10,396 1 5,668 ~ ~-- j __  ,7~---·-~:_6~8 l ~,q~- .~_ 3_!_51_8 __ f_ ~~ .?!._o _ 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, February 1955 
1Includes all consumer insta llment credit extended for purpose of purchasing automobiles 
and other consun1er goods and secured by the items purchased , whe ther held by retail outlets 
or financial institutions. Includes credit on purchase s by individuals of automobiles or 
other consumer goods that may be used in part for business. 
2rncludes only repair and modernization loans held by financi al institutions,such loans held 
by retail outlets are included in "other consumer goods paper ". 
1-' 
"' 
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Since 1949, credit terms apply again to over 30 per cen t of 
retail stores (department stores have increased s ubstantially), 
and the consumer debt amount to more t han 30 billion dollars 
at the end of 1954 . 
After the intro uction of the consumer credit in 
1807 by the furniture store, t h s method of selling has spread 
rapidly to other fields, such as h ome and buildings . And as 
the population spread wes tward, consumer credit went with it . 
The growth of new industr i al cities in the Middle-West fol-
lowi ng the Civil War gave furniture dealers a new market among 
factory workers vmose housing had to be built and equipped. 
Both there and the East, some retailers began to spec ial ize 
in selling all kinds of household goods on installments . As 
i ndustry developed and trade revived in t he Re c ons truction 
South , merchants there also began to promote installment sales, 
particul a.rly of furniture, araong both white and negro wa:kers ~ 
Floods of tmmigrants provided similar opportunities for mer-
chants in the northern cities . By the end of the century, the 
use of cons~wer credit had spread to all the well- ~tled parts 
of the country east of the Mississippi ; it was being used for 
a wi de var i ety of goods ; and i t had been directed into lines 
of trade ith c onsumers of relatively low income • .;:. 
The t remendous expansion of low-pr iced cars in t he 
1910 1 s , and the us e of installment sale had pushed the system 
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to grow at the pehenomenal speed. The invention of nm.v house-
h old machines such as refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, washing 
machines , oil burners, mechanical stoker , and a thousand and 
one other modern !!c onveniences" opened still further oppor-
tunities for installment sellers . 
OT R FACTORS CONTRI BUTE TO THE GROWTH OF CONSU~lliR CREDIT: 
Other fectors contribute to the growth of consumer 
credit . They are :* 
1. The expansion of consumer incomes : Thanks to a long-
continued grm-Jth in the productivity of labor, workers have 
achieved a margin of i nc ome over their needs sufficient to 
permit them to accumulate the substantial investment in durable 
goods. 
2. The influence of Urbanization: The growth of install-
ment credit has paralleled the progressive urbanization of the 
country . The building of the industrial cities created a 
l arge market for furniture and household equipment . Furthermore, 
it carried with it an increasing reliance upori consumer . goods 
purchased from f actories , . as contrasted with those made at 
home, and it set up flows of income better suited to the install-
ment system of buying than is the typical fl ow of farm incomes. 
ages and salaries received at regular intervals permit the 
assumption of installment obligations payable at frequent 
intervals . 
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3. I n stallmen t buying and Money Market: The growth of 
install ment ~ale was the organization of a financing ma chine 
to carry a l oa d of several b i llion dollars . As early as the 
1870's , manufacturers of some goods, notably p ianos , found it 
necessary to take over the i nstallment paper of their dealers . 
This 1ed to the formation of finance subsidiaries that could 
dravJ on the general money market i n order t o handle the install-
ment paper of retailers , and a lso the formation of the sale 
fin ance compani e s to finance the selling of automobile s a nd 
major app liances i n installment . The commercial banks also 
expanded to the field of consumer credit, and i ts funds were 
drawn upon by the manufacturers and retail stores which parti-
cipated in this type of selling. 
4. S ocial attitude toward consumer debt : In its earlier 
stage , consumer debt was l argely confi ned to the cheaper reta:ll 
stores selling goods on the n 4>1 doY.m and $ 1 a ~-Jeek11 p lan . It 
was associated wi th both inferi or merchandise and border-line 
or h i ghl y questionabl e merchandising practices . Today , by 
contrast , i t is f ul l y as respectabl e a method of d oing business 
as any o f t he other methods in e x istenc e , ~o lone as i t is 
practiced in accordance with s ound business princ i ples . There 
seems little doubt, however , that the appearance of s uch dur-
a ble items as automobiles and large house-hold applianc es has 
changed social at t itude toward going into debt for any prpose 
other t h an business or the purchase of a home . 
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THE USERS OF CONSU}1ER CREDI T: 
There are four principal reasons why an individual 
uses consumer credits:~~ 
1 . He needs money for some urgent reason, for example , 
to pay off debts, to ha.ve his home repaired, to h ave some 
necessary medical or dental a ttention , for funeral expenses , 
or for insurance premiums . Any number of requests are made 
under t2:lis· c f' tegory . 
2. I t is advantageous for him to borrow, for example , 
to buy xomething at a reduced price, to discharge a debt or 
debts at a reduced figure, or to get a good discount by payillg 
cash . 
3. He wants cash in order to buy some art icle he needs 
or desired . Here. are several possibilities: s.n automobile, 
a wash ing machine , a refrigerator, a radio, a television set , 
and so on . 
L~ . He wants to borrow because he is an individua l of 
good character and income , and feels that he represents a ·good 
risk for credit. His reason for borrowing may not be necessi~ous; 
he may want to take a va~ ion or to buy some kind of luxury . 
In any event , if he is a good risk , the credit is usually ex-
tended, if not by on~ lender then another. 
Thus , the individuals vJhos use the consumer credit 
are those who are in the low-income class and those in t h e 
mi ddle - income class , for the h i gh- i ncome class do not need it. 
Income 
Group 
TABLE V 
Users of Installment Credit 
Percentage Distribution of 
Receive 
Given 
Income Credit 
. . 
Receive 
Given 
Income 
Using 
Install . 
Credit 11 I~:~~~~ . 1--------+------- -----· - ··--- -----+---
5000 
and 
over 
5)1: 0 I 4~ 0 !-- ---+---------;- ·-
$3000 -$LJ., 999 
$2000 -
$2,999 
- -·---+--$1000 -
$1,999 
2o'Y, 
0 
30'1 0 
Under 35~ $looo I o 
TOTA~-r~O~ 
Source: 
36cy 0 22'1. 0 
16cy 
0 
Board of Governors of Federal 
Reserve System 
35~ 0 
Also that the low- i ncome group do not have the credit stand-
ing to qualify for consumer debt; therefore, consumer credit 
is mostly used by the middle-inc ome group . The result of a 
survey conducted by the Federal Reserve showed that the user s 
of consumer credit cluster aroun· the mi dle of the income 
distribut i on . And it sh01.·1s, surprisingly enough, that the 
users of credit go a considerable distance up the income 
scale; the fairly well-to- o use credit to a considerable 
extent . 
Within the consumer-finance industry, it has long been 
recognized that the factors which m e applicants credit-
worthy are relative stability of income and employment rather 
than size of income. 
Consumer debt is presumably better adapted to the 
needs of city consumers than to those of f armers because the 
ways in which city people receive their income make it more 
convenient for them to pay in a series of regtilB.rly scheduled 
installments. Furthermore, . the development of impersonal and 
discontinuous rela tions between reta iler and consumer in the 
city makes it necess ary for the retailer to insist upon the 
consumer 1 s having ~- systematic, scheduled, and enforceable 
plan f'or repaying debts. Finally, a large proport ion of farm 
homes in the past have lacked the electric and gas facilities 
necessary for many of the househol d appliances commonly bought 
to installments , although this situation has changed greatly 
in recent years. 
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The survey made by the National Bu~eau of Ec onomic 
esee rch shovJS tha t f amilies i n the largest cities ( p opula-
t ion 1,5000 , 000 and over) use installment credit less t h an 
the average . The users of consumer credit were 18 . 6~o in the 
largest cities as compared to 33 . 6~0 in large cities (popu-
l a tion, 100,000 - 1,500, 000), and 28 .3~0 in middle-sized cities 
(population 25,000- 100,000), an d 30 . 5~o in small cities 
(popula tion 2 , 500 - 25,000) in 1936 . ~~- This apparently is a 
result chiefly of the lower i nc i denc e of automobi le ownership 
in the metropolis than in the smaller city . Traffic conges-
t on and high garage rents ma.ke mvnership of automobile relat i vely 
e xpensive. At the s ame time , the h i gh development of public 
transportation in the metropolis makes the automobile relatively 
less useful . Another f a ctor affect i ng the use of installment 
buying in the large cities is the greater i ncidence of apart-
ment livi ng . This factor tends to reduce the quant ity of 
furniture required by the average family . Also, refrigerators, 
heating systems , and water heaters are commonly provided by the 
landlord of an apartment house rather than bought by the fami-
·~ ~-~t­li es themselves . 
SIG -I J:<'ICANCE OF THE CONSill1ER CREDIT IN RELAT I ON TO ECO NOMY: 
rr•he primary reason for the grmvth of consu.mer insban...: 
ment s le credit was that mas3 ~reduction, a necessary condition 
of low production cost and loiooJ price , vJas contigent on mass 
consumption wl::~ch , in turn , v.Jas impossible, or at least 't>10Uld 
-l~h , P • 57 
·:H:·4, p . 83 
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mass distribution. If market were restricted only to customers 
who could pay cash fol" goods, the economics of mass production 
would largely disappear. Prices for automobiles, refrigerator, 
gas ranges, and the . like, would be out of reach of most American 
fami lies . 
We all know that instalment buying has made our 
Amer ican standard of living the envy of the world . But He do 
not ful ly realize hov-1 much it contributes to t..h.e nation's 
total empl oyment . Mass financing makes customers of the 
pe ople who do not have the full cash price to buy the articles 
they Hant and need . They acquire the needed goods and remove 
t1.em from the market , and make '\vay for more , c a lling for addi -
tional production and capital investment which in turn means 
added employment and payroll. Installment plan, therefore , 
helps to create and assure jobs for those who provide these 
articles , whether they produce the raw materials, whether they 
work inthe fac tories which process them, or take part in their 
whole sale and retail distribution. Thus, installment plan 
makes jobs, as well ·as articles for use by the whole community . 
No matter how important the role of consumer credit 
plays in stimulating the economy, the most important criticism 
against consumer credit is that it contributes to economic 
instability. All . credit permits the borrower to make purchases 
which he might not be able to make at that time without credit. 
If credit is extended fr ee ly during good times and then credit 
grantors curtail the terms and press collection of outstanding 
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credit dur i ng bad times, there is a tendency for buyers to 
11 bunch" purchases . They 11 bunch11 their puehases v.rhen times 
are good and curtail them excess i vely i n bad times , so as to 
repay outstanding i ndebtedness . The overbuying of good times 
made poss ible by consumer credit must be paid for by under-
buying in bad tbnes . The consumer credit, extended freely 
during good t imes, has been ~ollected during ba d times at the 
expens e of basic nee ds , such as food and clothing .~:- As shown 
in the table that the consumer credit fluctuation more widely 
than the gros s material product and the disposable pers onal . 
i ncome in various phases of business cycles . Thus , exce ssive 
expans ion and subsequent contraction of consumer credit , will 
exaggerate or aggravate the swing of the business cycle . 
However , i f c onsumer credit i s well managed and 
carefully extended, a nd it wi ll not include debt which should 
never have been incurred in the first place , consumer credit 
will automatically contribute to the expansion of our econ omy . 
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TABLE VI 
Relation of Consumer Credit to 
Disposable Personal Income and Gross National Product 
c(o of Gross Cfo of Disposable 
Natl.Product Personal Income 
1929 7. 4 9. 3 
1931 6. 5 8 . 2 
1933 7 . 0 8 . 7 
193.5 7. 2 8.9 
1937 8 . 5 10 . 8 
1939 8 . 9 11. 4 
1941 7. 9 10 . 5 
19L~3 2. 9 4. 3 
1945 2.7 4 . 1 
1947 6. 5 6. 6 
1949 6. 7 9. 0 
1951 6. 6 9. 5 
1953 8 . 1 11.7 
1954 8. 4 11.8 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, February, 1955 
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CHAPTER II I 
SOURCES OF CO!TSUJifER CREDI T L FORHATIONS 
The sources of consumer credit i nformation are used 
by manufacturers sellin at retail t o ultimate consumers , 
garages , beaut parl ors , banks , and professiona l pe ople such 
as doctors, dentists and lavJyers to secure t he informc t i on 
about the nature and stabi l ity of the pplicant 1 s employment, 
his income from wages and other sources, and certa i n elements 
of his pers onal wealth . They are gui ded to whethe r he intends 
and is able to meet his personal as well as h i s business obli-
aations v1hen they mature . 
T J. "" CONSffi.'IER CREDIT APPLIC "-TION FORMS : 
The constuner wh o seeks credit is asked to fill out 
the applica tion form ~-Jhich usually consists of t he 1·o1 owing 
items : -;:-
1. James an d ages of the appl icant , and of h is wife or 
her husban d. A credit man is in terested in t e age of only 
the income - earni ng member o. fam ly . Consequently , if a 
husb .nd applies to open a charge account, no request i s made 
for the age of his wife . If a hous ewife makes applic a tion, 
she i s asked for her husband's age , but not her own . An em-
plo ed woman app licant is not asked her spec ific ge , but the 
credit i ntervi ewer j udges her approximate age from her ~pearance 
an enters it upon the application form. 
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2 Number of children in the applicant's family, _a nd 
whether any of them are employed . 
3 . Present address, preceding address, and term of 
residence at each. 
4. Present and preced ne occupation of the income- ea.rn-
ing members of the family, names and addresses of the present 
and preceding employers, and term of employment in each case. 
5. Approximate total family income . 
6 . Real Estate, bank accounts , and life insurance m~ned . 
7• Trade references: the names of other stores where 
the applicant has charge accounts or has bought on the install-
ment plan . If the applicant has not had store credit before , 
any past creditors such as hospitals, doc tors or loan organi-
zations are listed as the trade references . 
8. Personal references , and the name and address of the 
applicant 1 s nearest rela.t i ve other than husband or wife . 
The installment application is further asked on the 
current outstanding deb t balances and on the tveekly or monthly 
rate of repayment . This knowledge is essential for determina-
tion of whether the applicant is an acceptabl e credit risk, 
and also to e.stablish a practical schedule of payments . 
Some exclus i ve stores or specialty shops who sell to 
those consumers of high soc i a l standing, p repare brief account 
appl icat ion forms which c B.l l only for information that will 
permit identification of the applicant. They feel that appli-
cants for charge accounts i n their stores , most of whom, after 
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all, seek such accounts as a shopping convenience and not 
becaus e they need credit extensions, would resent such probing 
into their person l a f fa irs. Credit decision in such stores 
are based, not on any information given in the applications , 
but on the rep orts on the applicants obtained from t he local 
retai l credit bureaus , or even on personal impress ion and a 
check in the Social Register. 
PERSONAL INTERVI EWS: 
The p e r sonal intervie1r1 is a very i mp ortant source ci.' 
c r edi t information i n the f ield of consumer c redit . In order 
to draw the line sharply be t ween t he des ira ble and non-accept-
able risks, more than e. superficial Imowledge of each applicant 
is required. It is desirable to e sta blish and maintain a cer-
tai n degree of personal contact with the applicant . It should 
be the aim of interviewer to ju se during the conversat~on t he 
h onesty of the applicant 's information. The interviewer must 
be competent a nd give every appearance of being familiar with 
human nature and displaying a fri endly attitude rather t han 
that of cross examiner. Once ta_ren into the · intervi ewer 's 
con_idence by a n a ttitude of friendliness and c andor, t e app i -
c a n c w1l talk frankly an f reely, thereby revea ling facts i 
regar to his financ ial situat on . 
The interviewer must have s kill and technique in 
dealing tvith applicants . As eries of direct, point-b lank 
questions might irritate the sens bilities of many a pp icants . 
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Therefore , a number of queries are phrased i ndirectly , or are 
accompanied by a semi-apologetic explanation . I n asking an 
applicant how long she has resided et his present address, 
h e s ould generally asked, 1 Is this a new addres s?n In e.l1SW73rirg, 
the applicant will generelly state how long she has lived at 
her present address . Again, when asking about her husband's 
employment , a diplomatic proce dure is to say, "As a matter of' 
recor d , Mrs . X, we should like to have the business connection 
and business address of Mr . X" • .;:. 
During the interviewing , the interviewer sho d be 
forming a seri es of mental judgements upon the appl_cant which 
1 y be very valuable in deteflnining the risk . He may note 
these upon blank parts of the form in some code system used 
by the credit department . Such code notions a.re mean ing less 
to the applicant when he or she t a_-;:es the application form in 
and t o s ign it, but influence the credit judgement of the s~. 
REFERENCES: 
The consumers who apply for credit are asked f or the 
pers onal references. The va lue of s uch names , as sources of 
informa tion , is not great. It is ~uman na ture to g ive the 
names of best friends ~.Jho t--lould g ive best recommendat· on , r 
:i e l e c v ones i-Jho woul d make the best report in order to help 
hi secure the loans or obtain cre d "t. Thus persona. r eferences 
a r e regarded as of little v vl ue ; it i s used merely as a supple-
men a r information . 
-::-5., p . _566 
RETAIL CR~DIT BUREAU : 
Retail credit bureaus are the organ i zat ions which 
a re owned by merchants , control led by merchants, and operated 
by merchants. !1ost of them are strictly cooperative , non-
profit, mutual benefit assoc i s tions, operated solely for the 
convenience and protection of their member s. 
The purposes of Retail Credit Bureaus ~"=-are: " 
1. To provide an impartial medium between debtors and 
creditors and among creditors themselves. 
2 . To establish a system whereby those who are i nterested 
in any accounts may freely and unreservedl y inte r ch nge the 
facts contained in their ledger without the necessity of di-
rect reference, each to the other , and without divulging their 
informati on under their own name . 
3. At all times to receive in exchange for items contri-
buted by them the combined experience of all the others interested. 
in the a ccount . 
4. To rel ieve the i ndivi dual c oncerns of the necessity 
of furn ishing the same informa·t ion over and over aga n in dif-
fe rent forms to different houses request ing it, for one of the 
requirements of membership in many instances is absolutely to 
refuse to furnish l edger facts , except through the central 
bureau. 
The member s are required to regi ster with the bureau all 
their charge accom1ts and additional new ac counts on slips or 
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forms provided for the purpose . The information included in 
these forms consists of : name , residence , former res idence, 
occupation , bus iness address, date account was opened, highest 
amount of credit extended , amount oved, paying h a bits , w ether 
the account is active or inactive, s atisf~c t ory or unsatisfac -
tory , and general remarks . Members further gree to rep ort 
immediat ely then an account is closed and the reason for the 
action . They must also furnish all k ins of derogatory informa-
tion , such as accounts turned over for coll ection to a n attorney 
or agency , bad checks received, and the like. 
Other sources of information {~ .. are : 
1. Telephone or personal contact with the customer's 
landlord, neighbors, neighborhood dealers , employer, and banl{ . 
2 . Credit experience of stores, loan c ompanes , and other 
credit granting i nstitutions g i ven as references by t1e cus-
tomer , or wh ich have previously i nquired on the a ccount . 
3. Litigat ion records, i n cluding suits , judgements, and 
bankruptcies . 
4. Other public records, such as births , deaths , mar-
r ages , mortgage records , liens fie l d . 
5. It ems clipped from newspaper and periodicals. 
By telephone or personal intervievi, the customer's 
or borro er 1 s em loyer is asked to verify the a pplicant's 
statement as to position bel and salary received . The land-
lord is queried as to the customer's cl~aracter and reputation , 
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the length of residence , size of apartment, rental paid, and 
promptness ~~i th w _ich the obligati on i s met . The bank gives 
· n round nQmbers the account b alance maintained by the customer 
or borrower, and states w1ether there is any recor of loans 
or returned chec ks . Any parties who have previously dealt lvi th 
the customer on credit terms are asked about the credit terms 
given, highest credit extended , current balance , any past-due 
amount , an the manner of payment . 
Books and reports of different kinds are offered by 
the Credit Bureau to meet the needs of inquiring members :~: 
1 . Rat ng books: The rating books are publ i shed annually, 
biennia ly, or at other regular interva ls on residen ts of the~ 
coMaunities about their fin nci~l r=tings . 
2 . Spec i a l Report: It contains a ta on the identity of 
the stb ·ect , his antec e ents, character , p y habits , and re -
sources . It includes customer's or borrower's residence , with 
i nformation on its mmership andrental status , and on t he 
surrounding neighborhood ; employment , with his eng t of s er-
vice , pes tion held , salary receive , opinion of the employer, 
e.nd the financ ia rating of the employer's bus i ness , b an 
a ccount and others . 
3. Trade and Clearance rleport : The summary report of 
customer' s or borro~Jer' s obli gation to store s and other credi-
tors, and his record of payment . 
4. Residenc e check: cove ing a ver_f icat ion of the age , 
marital status , number in fBil"..ily , living conditions , and 
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residence ownership or rental pai by a c stomer or borrotver . 
5. :Employmen t check : coveri ng a verif cn.tion of the 
customer's or borrower's position, length of employment , 
salary, and other information about his occupation . 
6 . Property repor t: cover i ng details of owne rship any 
parcel of r eal estate, such as o mer of r ecor d , da te ti ~le 
was t a _{en , assessed valu8 ti on, mortge.ges , payments of taxes , 
forec losure proceedings , and so forth . 
7 . Local trade c l eara~ ce, a sununary oft he current file 
record, or the results of a special interchange clear n e e , 
of a customer's paying record with all stores extending credit 
to him . 
The i mportance of these bureaus and their adv~ntages 
to the members may be sumrned up in the f ollowi ng sta t emen t :-l:-
The ••• bureau is to the ret ail credit grantor what 
the clear ing house is t o the banks . It i s ~ p i vot around 
1.Jhich retai l credit busine ss may circt~lste lith r e e. so na ble 
safety ; it i s acl inic for the chronic credit abuser ; it 
i s t e pulse of the retail charg e busines s. I t is 
beac on l i ght on an uncharted sea ; a nucleus for a credit 
r.1en' s org .n i zation and for the prorn.otion of e. credit man 1 s 
welfare. It is an educational center for disseminating 
among the public s v.ch propanganda as will ai a credit 
man 's work . 
~~1, p . 21 0 
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Bti.NK A A SOURCE OF RE'TAIL CREDIT I NFORr:IIiTION : 
Banks are velu bl e sources of reliabl e credi t informa-
tion , particularly in regard to borrower of the b2nks . Banks 
usually make a very careful and thorough i nvestig tion before 
a consumer loan or an unsecured loan is made ; and in addition, 
if the bank has had the account for any length of time , the 
f acts of the inve stita tion are supplemented by the bank 1 s ex-
perience . As the g eneral standard of bank credit is high, it 
i s reasonable to assume that the borrolrJ:lng c ustomer enjoys a 
comp ratively g ood credit standing. 
Ba lcs usually will g ive out full credi.t information 
of the ir customers to the reta il stores. I n re urn , ban s will 
also get some informs ion needed from the epartment stores . 
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CHAPTER IV 
CHARGE ACCOUNT ¥!AN AGE1YIENT 
'When a woman walks into a store , she rarely knows 
i n vance how much or how little she may actually buy . If 
she does not have a charge account in the store, she would be 
put to the convenience and worry of carrying large amounts of 
money 1-Ji th her every time she goes shopping . V.li th charge ac-
count available to her , she can start her shopping freely, 
buying whatever she wants or needs or whatever she sees in 
the store, vJi thout worrying about h er carfare or lunch money 
which she mi ght have spe_t. Thus , convenience r&ther than 
financ ial necessity dictates the opening of most charge accounts 
Hith department stores , grocery stores , ha.rd1.-vare stores , etc . 
However, there are some retail customers vil1o seek 
the accomodation of credit , because t hey definitely need credit. 
They are mostly belong to the salary earners who are paid 
monthly, and 't•Jho may be short of cash during the last two 
weeks of e .ch month and need credit facilities. The wee ly 
wage earners, living with no financial margin, may need the 
time permitted under charge account pract ic e to accumulate the 
price of home f urnishings or clothing . 
CHARGE ACCOUNT TERM: 
The terms of charge account are mostly ste.nd rdized 
b the stores or shops which carry charge ccount . The purchase 
made during the month are due either by the tenth of the 
foTIDwing month or under cycle b illing , ten d ays after the 
bil l i ng date . 
·The s ystem of cycle billing is comparatively newer 
than t he former method , and was introduced prior t o and during 
world War II . The customers' accounts are divided into simi-
l arized a phabetical or numerical groups . Statements f or 
customers within each group are mailed on successive days of 
the month -- not all at the end of the month as under the old 
practice . The mailing date for each gr oup remains the same 
each month ; if there are 20 groups or cycles , t h ere are 20 bil-
ling date s during the month , and 20 different due dates , each 
ten days after the billing date f or the group . 
The cycle billings of charge-account customers i s 
now used by most of the large stores because of the f ollowing 
advantages :-::-
1 . It amounts to a staggered procedure of mailing cus-
tomer statements, avoiding accumulation of work at the end of 
each month. 
2. Payments are rec e ived in a more even flow throughout 
the month, thereby easing the cashier' s work . 
3. Bookkeeping is facilitated by the spreading of bil-
ling dates an also by the prac tice of cumulated statement 
entry. 
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4. An autom~tic trial balance is availa.ble to prove the 
correctness of the billed figures . 
5. Collection procedt~es are l eveled out . 
REVIVT lG DOR¥JANT ACCOUl\fT : 
Dormant accounts are the accounts on which purchases 
have not been made during a period of 6 or more months . If 
the accounts are dormant, it is the opportunity for a credit 
manager to revive or reactivate these accounts i n or er to 
maximize sales for his company by writing the customer a 
friendly letter , making his observation that the service has 
n ot been used and reassuring him of the store's desire to be 
of service. Such personal attention expressed by _otherwise 
personal institutions is often s ufficient p romot ion ' to cause 
the customer again to use his a ccount. 
It is reported by some stores that as many as one 
out of every three or four accounts carried is n ot us e d for 
periods onger than customary retail shopping habits would 
seem to warrant . Such accounts are exceeding ly costly, for 
i n viev1 of the fact that a retailer spends between $2 and $3 
in opening a new account, and only continued or repeat pur-
cha sing can justify the cost incurred in establ ish i ng this 
service . Thus dormant accounts which re reactivated, can be 
converted into profits what othert-Jise may have mean t business 
losses . 
Openi ng a new account represents t h e gaining of 
additional volume of sa les as a res ., 1 t of increasing the 
number of customers buying on time . It refl ects the gr m-ving 
appeal of the store . 
New accounts c an be made through the sugoestion by 
the salesmen to c as h buyers, or solic ited by mail or through 
a personal representative calling on the customers . Newspaper 
advertising or radio and television broadcasts are also used 
to call the attention of customer s to the charge acc ount 
facilities offered by .he s ore . 
The steps in opening a charge account for a c u stomer 
are : 
1 . Tak ing the applic ation. 
2 . I nvestigB.ting t he risk. 
J . Analyzi ng the credit information rec eived and 
making a decision . 
4. Notifying the customer. 
The application usually involves holding a personal 
interview 'Hi th the applicant . This serves two purposes: first , 
i t provides the store with informe tion in l..J"h ich observation 
and convers~tion alone c an f ur n i sh , and in which a formal , 
written application s ometimes fails to disclose ; second, it 
serves as an unparalleled opportunity for explaining credit 
policies of the store to the consumer . 
Although most charge account applicants in the 
department stores an d spe cialty shops are for shopping con-
venience , some of t he applicants are for cre dit facilities, 
and even a few are for the inten tion to defraud . Thu s , after 
the appl ications have b een taken, t here must be a thorough 
analysis of the credit i nformation md investigat ion of the 
risl involved before the credit can be granted . 
Some customers are deeme d acceptable risks for any 
amount they may choose to buy and charge at the s tore . But 
some applicants, Hhile they may have comfortable incomes , are 
extravagant in their expenditures , and behind in pa·yment on 
t e ir other accounts, and possible commit themselves to obli-
gations beyond their capacity . Still some have a small or 
modente income Hho cannot obtain the unlimited charge ac count 
ere it. Accordingly, credit investigation is necessary f or 
the tores to establi sh a series of account limits to be as -
s i gned t o different customers . Each customer cannot purcha se 
on accoun t above the limit assigned in a s pecific period, 
most one month . 
The principal factors that determine the limit 
ass gned are the i ncome of the customer's family group , the 
number in the family group , and existence of financi al obli-
e, tions 'tvhich would lower the margi n otherwise availabl e for 
clear i n"" charge account obli~ations . Some we ight ma y a lso be 
given t t he intervieHer's i mpr ss ion of the applican t's 
app earance, to the applicant 1 s stB. t ement of the amount of 
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buying she expects to do i n the near futu e , and to the high 
balance s rep orted by other stores i n the credit bureau's 
tr de report on the applicant . 
As soon as the investigat ion on a charge account 
application has been completed, e. l etter of not i fics.tion is 
sent to the cutomer i nforming the customer that the account 
has been granted or rejected . If the account has been ac-
cepted , proper notification should also be sent s~Iultaneously 
to the bookkeeping and collection department , so th t they ma y 
be informed of the establishment of the account and the credit 
limit assigned . If the account has been rejected, the not i-
fication letter should state the refusal in the most soothing 
terms pos s ible, seeki ng meanwhile to retain t~e appl icant as 
a cash customer . 
I n the small store or specialty shop , the sales 
c erks may lmow all its charge acc ount customers b- sight, nd 
recognize them instartly upon their entrances. Such r ecogni-
zation is impossible in the large department store 1·Ji h thousands 
of charge account customers . Some methods of i dentifica.tion of 
charge account customers is needed . 
Onc e a n account i · establis 1e , i c is ·cl1c:r3 ore neces-
sary to devise a method or system to i entify t1.e charg e a c count 
customers . It will a l so enable t he credit department to exercise 
as comple te c ontrol over the transact i on s.s is practical . 
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The -.e are ._an.y it-Jays of identifying the charge account. 
The oldes t and the most common use of identificati on required 
of customers desir i n 0 to charge an open account is that of the 
personal signature . The signature writ en on the sal es sli p 
o given in connection t-i th a pur chase is checked aoainst 
other s i gned c redent ials such as driver 's license , Soc i a l 
Security card or the s i gnature on h is credi t appl i cation in 
the c redi t depa rtment . Personal signa t ure i dentificati on has 
the advantage s of a unique psycholo0 ic a l effec t u p on pe op l e 
with fraudul ent intentions , an lso make easier the trac ing 
of fraudulent purchasers when the atte:npt is repea ted and the 
securing of a conviction on ce they are pprehended . 
Some department stores g i ve their ch rge a c count 
customers small car ds or 11 Charga-P l ate s a t in metal pla t e 
upon m ich the name , a ddress , a ccount number and order lim_t 
co e of the customer are st runped . In the l arger ci t i es , for 
t1e convenience of the customers , stores my have forne com-
munity Char a -P l ate g roups , in which one common plate c an be 
use as identification i n all the stores that belong to that 
~~ .. group . The community Charga-Plate is usually notched by thos e 
s tore s wi th 1'1lhich the customer has accounts . I f any of t he 
stores cancel the customer's credit or no longer vmnts such a 
custome r, the Ch arg a-P l a te will be rec a l led by that store , a n d 
the notch of that store will be removed . 
The Cha r ga-Plate identifying device facil "tates 
credit authorization in the sale department , for it furnished 
sale cler s with a recogni~able and uniform basis for making 
charge sales. It also has t~e virtues of 
1) saving time since it is faster than handwriting ; 
2) it prints the names and address clearly and accurately, 
whereby minimizing err•ors in billing and delays in deli very; 
3) it obviates the necessity of spelling ou t one 1 srnme 
and address within the rearing of others . 
However, this device has a possibility of its being 
lost, and if found b y unscrupulous individuals, it may be used 
to make purchases, to the detriment of the store. It also has 
other disadvo.ntage s such as the customer s dislike the idea of 
carrying small objects in their purses or pockets , or the cus-
tomers s ometime have to postpone the r purchase if the plates 
are ot brought along . 
There a re two types of purchases. One i s called 
11 charge taken" purchase in Hhich the customers purchase at 
the store and take the merchandise with them when they l e ave 
the store . This type of purchase involves the complications 
of i dentity mentioned above . The other t y pe of purchase 
called 'charge sent• purchase in which the marchand se will 
be de livered by the store . In the latter case, the address to 
which the goods are delivered and the signature of the recipient 
on the delivery slip serve as adequat e me s of i entification. 
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CREDIT ILE : 
Each charge account customer i s kept in the credit 
depar t ment a credit file pertaining to the customer's credit, 
such as agency r eports , trade and bank information , an finan -
cia sta tement s. Because of its importance the r e tail credit 
sale, a equate safeguards must be set up for their care and 
maintenance . At the s ame time, because such fr equent reference 
must be made to them, for proper authorization, they must be 
well protected. 
Some ofthe small stores , the credit card file i s 
used containing the name , address , credit ratings and credit 
l imit of the charge account customers . Other information on 
i t may include some of the facts l earned i ii the intervi ew or 
in the credit investigation made in connection with the open-
ing of the account . 
The credit card is usually de signed to fit the 
facilities of the department . It is usually a 3-by 5- inch 
index card~ placed i n the drawer. This · system i s not adapted 
to a larger establishment because it is too sloH and inac-
curate , and ther is al ays the possibility of cards be i na mi s -
filed particularly when handled i n large numbers . Futhermore, 
it does not shoH at a e;l ance all the informat ion des i red . 
Thus, tray files and visible i ndexes have been substituted, 
which shov.1 at a glance all the essential data n authorizer 
wants to know . 
~:·_s, p . 629 
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In addition t o the credit card file , the credit 
fo lder file is kept containing the additi onal information of 
the customers such as reappraisal of accounts , the i nvestiga-
t ion of indi vidual account histories, etc . It is a l arger 
.. 
file with 8-!- by 11 - inch forms . ··· 
hl~en the cus tomer's credit file is inactive for a 
certain peri od, it is esignated as the 11 inactive accounts 
file", and i s segregated from the active f ile in order that 
continuing op erations may be more eft: c ient . 
All files should be revised and brought up to date 
at l east onc e a year . In a ddition , a special revi s ion and 
check-up should be made t1e instant the unfavorable develop-
ments affecting t he account of the customer is he 2rd . 
-UTHORIZATI ON : 
Authorization i s the approval of credit on purcA ases 
made by the cu tomer once the accoun t has been established and 
a credit limi t assigned to it . The basic purposes of authori -
1 . to provide speedy serv ice to customers who wish to 
charge the i r purchases and either take them home or• have sent , 
2 . t o mainta i n control against over-extension of credit 
to customers who are not deemed good risks beyond the limit 
s e t on the s.ccou...n.t . 
629 
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Before the charge account custome r 's purchase can 
be released , authorizat i on must be made in order that the 
status of his a ccoun t c an b e checked. This can be done by 
dispatching .the sal es ch eck to the authorization unit by 
pneuma tic tube ,-l:- or by using a t e lephone sys tem. 
COLLECTION PROCEDURE: 
Charge account collection involves not mere ly g etting 
the payments owed to the store, but a l so eep ing the customer's 
good will. Most customers f ai l to pay t eir personal bills 
promptly through oversight and carelessness; sometimes even 
the reminding letter or notes from the store a r e set asi e wit_ 
the intent to write a check at the conven i ent time , and forget 
about them . The r e f ore, if a charge account customer fails to 
ay by the due date, only the ac count ba l anc e or t he gentlest 
of reminders statement is sent t o the customer c a lling atten-
tion to the past -due amount implying that the customer 1 s de li -
queue i s not deemed a refl e ction upon his ab_lity or wil l i gne s 
to pay, but is r e cogn ized as the result o a common and non -
repre_ ensible oversight . 
The ac c oun t i s usually suspended after ttrJO months 
of delinquency . Aside from the regular statements which are 
sent to the del iquent cus t omer, a series of follow-up cons i sts 
chiefly of l etters and t e lephone c a lls are made . 
-l:-5, p . 625 
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One or two f i nal warning l etters are a l wa s sent to 
a customer before h i s a c count is pl ced under c ollection. To 
retain the cu.S:;omer' s good will for wh t it may still be worth , 
these warning letters of t en embody e note of a p ology or regret . 
But their t one must be firm ~ f or the customer must be m8de to 
realize that h i s delinquency has r eached a serious stage . 
I f the collec t i on by l etters and te l ephones are of 
with no result, personal call s by collectors of the credit 
dep~ment are foll owed , or the col lections are p l aced to the 
han of t_1.e lac e.l credit bure u or agency . Some times a com-
promise is made with the customer f he simply c nnot meet a l l 
his personal debts. Suits for collec tion are relative l y rare , 
because the customers who actu l l y become insolvent have no 
property subject to j udgement l i en and n o wage or sal ary in 
excess of the st tutory exempt on that c ould be g a r nished ; 
and besides , the s tore vdll not i n jure its rep utation for 
pressing suit aga inst customers caught in the web of misfor-
tune . HolrJever , su i t can be brought aga nst d el inquent ch rge 
a ccount customers wh o own real estate or whos e ebt c an b e 
p aid through h i s s ale.ry by installment . 
CHAPTER V 
INSTALL:IYIENT CREDIT 111.ANAG:El-'IENT 
THE B'I ELD OF INSTALLMENT CRE'DIT: 
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The significance of t he field of installment credi t 
in the modern economy is indicated by the volwne of installment 
debt . The total installment debt at the end of 195LI- am.ounts 
to more than 22 billion dollars or about 75 per cent of total 
consumer ebt . ~:- About half of the re-tail installment credit 
outstandin3 is accounted for b:r automob le s ales ; another 
quarter to a third represented credit extentions of f urniture 
stores and seller of the house old appliances. A department 
store usually allows customers to purchase un er i ts deferred-
psyrnen t plan, furniture, electric 1.-mshers, iron and ve.cuu..m 
c leaners, even the sale of soft goods such as the clothing 
is under the installment plan . 
Every student of the sub j ect will concede that in-
stalil1ent credit is here to stay, that is too basic to vanish 
and su ddenly disappear, and that it has won for itself a 
permanen t place in our credit and business structure . It i s 
apparently filling a real need of the consmr1.e r and bridging a 
gap in business practice . 
CAREFUL I NVESTIGATION OF CREDIT RTSK : 
Often is said that the average man is honest and that 
it is cheaper i n the longrun to take a chanc e t 1.an to make 
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inv st i ga.t ions . Thi s r ec-soni np- is wrong . Exper i ence has 
shown that a perfunctory invest gati on or no i nvestigation a t 
all i s one of the greatest dangers of installment selling . 
Investigati on must be m de of a person•s abi lity an willi g-
ness to pay his installment b efore he is a l lo e to make the 
purchase . 
The amount ex· ended to an installment buyer i s much 
l ar er on the average than the average c arge e ccount, end 
t e tr&n s a ction o. instel l ment sa l e is ext 3n ed over the longer 
period . Hence , the risk is gre~ ter . Furthermore , t e peopl e 
purchasing goo s on inste.llment plr.n re for credit ac i li ty 
and not for shopping c onve n i ence like thB.t of the c harge accamt, 
therefore , the anger of defaults in payment is re a t he 
t 1eir earnings are somewhat reduced for i is he.rd to foresee 
the chEnges i n ear n i ngs of the customers. 
The a ppli cants who apply for the i nstal l ment p lan 
must f ill out the .s. pplic a tion forms v1hich i nc lude name , address, 
income, business referenc e s, personal references , bank account 
en other installment contr cts j_f a ny 8S the "'Jas is for fur ther 
i nvest igation through the references g iven, the bank , and the 
credit bureBu . 
I NSTA LIMENT CONTRACT : 
Goods are sold on the instal l ment p l n under three 
arrangement s : ~:-
~:-LJ-, p . 111 
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• Formal written contract . A contract wh ch perm· ts 
the seller to repossess the goods in the event or def ult . 
This contract falls i nto three cla s ses : 
a) Cond·tion sales Contract : Condi tional Sal e 
contract have three common element s: they are contracted to 
sell the goods when all installments have been paid; the 
buyer meanwhile has possession and use; and these er reserves 
1e pO'tver to retake the goods in the event of default by the 
purchase!• . The customer obtains the right or peaceful pos -
sess i on and benefic i a l use and may transfer , encumber , and 
insure h i s interest . He elso bears the burdens i nci ent to 
owne a 1ip, such as t he r is c of loss , the obliga tiom to P '-'·Y 
axes, and the possibility of av i ng his interest seized to 
satisfy creditors . 
b ) Chattel ortgage : Under the chattel mor g ge , 
t he le ~al title to the go ods involved passes to the bu er at 
t;e time or the sa l e . At t e s a1 e time the buyer conve s or 
transfers t he title back to vendor , on the condit ion ·h2t such 
t i e will again revest i n t_ e buyer 1r1hen he has complied with 
t.1e p r visions of the mortgage . In t-he c a se of cefault in pay-
ment of any of t1e instal_men t the l ien may be f'orec sed , 
and sold at public or priv2te sale as provided in the mortgage ; 
and if the proc eeds are insufficient to cover the debt, the 
mor tgagee may sue and obtain a deficiency judgement or the 
unrecover ed balance . I f more is recovered fr om the :3 e , hou-
e er , the balance in exces s of the indebtnes s a nd the expenses 
incurred must be paid to the mortgagor . 
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c) The Bailment Lease: The baiL~ent of goods has 
been described as a delivery of pos session to another for some 
limited purpose. 
hired or leased . 
I t is an arrangement under ·v:hich goods are 
The contract includes a provis ion granting 
the bailee and option to buy the goods after payment of a spe-
cified number of installment of speciefied size . It is used 
only where they find restrictions upon the other forms of 
insbilment selling unduly harzardous or burdensome. 
2 . Formal written contracts ~mder which title passes to 
the bu er imme diately and seller ret ins the le al rights of 
general credi or . 
3. Informal agreements ~ sometimes verbal, under which 
the seller retains no title . Arrangements of this sort appear 
u su lly t-Jhen a customer , a lready lmown to the merchant, makes 
s.n addi tions.l relatively small purchase. 
BANKRUPTCY (Wage Earner's Plan) : 
An indivi dual who works for \>Tages , salary, or hii'e 
and whose total income does not exceed ~3600, if insolvent or 
unable to pay his debts as they mature, may e ither go through 
bankruptcy and rid of all liabilities or file a petition with 
the Federal Court in his jurisdiction stating his desire to 
effect a composition settlement or an extension, or both , out 
of his :future earnings or vlages. His future earnings will be 
subjected t o the supervision and control of the court , thereby 
removing the possibility of garnishment by creditors. The 
portion agreed upon is paid over to the coux·t at regular intervals, 
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and out of t..h~s fund an equitable distribution is made among 
the creditors . Usually, a wage earner's plan includes only 
eu.r unse~ed creditors ) al thougJ;l it may contain provisions deal-
C.UY i.ng with se ed creditors provided all of the latter affected 
by the plan agree to it . -l:· 
CREDI T TERM: 
A principle that is nov.J almost univers all y recog-
nized by authorities on the subject is t:1at the terms of the 
sale on the installment plan should be so arranged as not to 
allow the deprecia tion of the goods to out1~un the liquidat ion 
of the account . In other words , the terms of sale must be 
constructed to prvvent the goods from deprec i a.ting or declining 
in value faster than the account i s being paid off . This may 
be accomplished by requiring a reasonable down payment and by 
making the necessary adjustrnents in connection with the length 
of t ime 1r1ithin which payments must be c ompleted. 
Installment sellers prefer to have a cus t omer's debt 
repaid in the largest ins tall ments tha t a c ustomer can manage 
in view of h is income and cu~rent expenses . The information 
they obt~in upon their custome ra often enables them to determine 
with considerable accuracy the margin bett..Jeen a cu.stomer' s 
income, expenses , and other obliga tions, which is available for 
i ns t a llment debt repayment , and they try to persuade the custo-
mer to devote all of tha t margin to the installment obligation. 
~:-1, P • 716 
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The goods sold on the installment plan should out-
last the time of payment on t1e l ength of the contract . If 
the time of payment is too long, the goods w 11 be worth less 
than what is owed on it, and it is natural for the customer 
under ~uch circumstances to let the store repossess the pro-
duct and thereby relieve h im from urther responsibility. It 
isnecessa ry to ma_{e buyers pay the goods at a faster rate than 
l 
the goo s would depreciate, so that their v 2lue at any time 
will exceed the liabi lity of the purchaser . The life of the 
contract mus a lso be related to the cu tomer's antic i pated 
continuing ability to pay . Goods which are of a seasonal 
nature, e ven though they may last more than one season, should 
be paid for urin,.,. the f irst season . This appli es to such 
commodit es as lawn swings , haw~ocks . The down payment on 
such goods is usually about 25 per cent of purchases price , 
with a ll payments to be eompleted within one yea r . The durable 
g oo s of al l year round such as automobiles and refriger tors 
are usually paid in t wo yeamperiod . But due to the competi-
t ion in the automobile i ndustry by deal~s, the term is asked 
.for 3 years t o pay . 
The dates of payment of the i n stallments should co-
incide with receipt of income by the customer . If the c ustomer 
received his wage weekly, h i s schedule of payment should be 
based on a weely basis . I.f he rece ives monthly salary, p yment 
should be made monthly . Although weekly p yment a dds the add i -
tional collect i on effort , some stores encourage it because it 
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bring s customers to the store more often, a nd thus give the 
stores an opportunity to make additional sal~s . 
PAYHENT AND COLI,ECTIO N PROC EDURE: 
Payment made by the customers in i nstallment is of 
several forms . The old.est form of payment is m de by t he c ol-
lectors of -che store who come to the house weekly or monthly 
to colle ct the amount due . Some customers prefer this type 
of p ayment because of convenience . However, it is expensive 
to the store and may annoy s ome customers . This type of c ol-
l e c t i on is relatively unimp ortant today . 
Payment c an also be made i n the store . This form of 
payment is usually i n convenient to the st ore and to the custo-
mers themselves a s Hell . The store h2 s t o set up a space or 
an counter for the handling of the payment ; and th customers 
have to come al l the Hay to the store t o make p ayment . How-
ever , this ype of payment is most widely u sed , and most 
stores encoura ge this type of payment LOr each payment offers 
an opportunity to sell t h e customers some t h i n3 e ls e . 
Toda y a l a rge portion of t h e payments are also made 
through mail becaus e of its conveni ence. This form of payment , 
the customers usually provided with a payment book or a de -
t a c hable payment coupons vJhich they e nclo e l·Ji th ee.c p yment . 
Th e payment books and the coupon stubs are sen t back t o the 
customers fter t he p yment hes b een entere d or recorded . 
This type of payment i s used most by the out-of-town c u s t omers . 
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Like the charge account collection of the low and 
del iquent account but more sharply timed and more aggressive, 
the c rcdi t man ager usua lly starts with reminders that assume 
goo f a ith and simple negligence on the part of the buyers . 
The basic idea here is that mo s ·t c onsumers, vhen they h ve 
become a little deliquent , pay best in res ponse to a prompt , 
persistent, but good-temp ered reminders . n~e notices progress 
by stages through less fr:imdly, l ess polite, and more aggres -
sive reminders and requests for Bction . Doubts of good faith 
creep in. The collector appeals to the customer's sense of 
fairness , to his price in a good credit standing , . or to his 
honesty . Eventually , the notices drop the ma sk of good fellow-
ship . Finally, actions are taken to· repossess , to execute a 
wage a sigmnent, to garnish the earnings, or to sue for a 
judgement . 
Usually the f irst rem nder notice on a missed in-
stall ment payment is sent out t~o or three days after the due 
date in the case of accounts thet are paid weekly , five ays 
Hfter the due date in the case of monthly accounts . Mo t 
instances , these reminders are the forms of persone l letters 
cal i ng the customer's attention to the Mlount due . Tne ser s 
of installment collection letters or foDow-ups should be so 
plaru e that i t leads up t o a warnin0 that the e.ccelera t ion 
clau se will be applied and the full balan c e will be taken, 
.. 
fin 11 uhHt the seller 1 s right to reposse sion 'Ttl 11 e exe ise ·· 
~:- .5 ' p • 6 .5 
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An "attorney" col l ection letter calling for payment 
of the fu. 1 b a lance tvi th \varnine; of rep ass e s ion is ma ilfll at 
-he en o two weel~s in case of lveekly pa me nt; . A 1 not i ce of 
rep os ses s ion is sent on short l y a fter the 20th ay of deli~B~cy. 
Under the monthly install ment payments , the " attor;ney11 letter , 
vJarn i g o repossession and suit, is not mailed until the 
third month , or after a third ayme nt has been missed . 
Because the delinquent account i n installme nt pay-
ment is usually not t h e result of oversight on the part of a 
cust mer to me e t his o liga tion ut of sheer inability to make 
t h e payment or of willful disrega rd of his obligation, i .stall -
me n t collection letters re more 1'orma l and more forceful than 
char"'e acc ount co lection l etters . 
Telepho es and the frequent calling at the customers' 
l1. omes by collectors c s the supplemen t ary measures are use d in 
the p roc e ss of collection of e l i nquent ccounts to a cce r a te 
t '1e c us tomer's action . 
Loss of nonpayment of ebt in the installment s a e 
i s mostly c aused by* 
• Too low a p.ercentage of dow_ p yraent . Sta tis t ic s 
sho J.8t he number of cars rep osse s s ed per 100 cars fi anc ed 
f['. l s shai•ply as the down paymen t ri s e s . fuereas 7. 8 er c ent 
o_ t h n e tJ cars and 19 . 7 p e r eel t o the used cars upon ·Jh ich 
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t e down payment repres en te d less t han 20 percent of t1e 
'cas h price !! Here repossessed, only four- t enths of one per 
cent of the ne1.-v cnrs and 3 · ~- per cent of the used cars finance 
vJ ith a dotm payment of 50 per cent or more Here re ossesse • 
2. Length of contract and repossession. The repos ess ion 
rat i o of new c ars tends to rise as the contract term lengthens. 
This is due to the long r the term, the onger the exposure 
of t he buyer to financial hazards t hat le ad to inabi ity to 
pa ; second , the l onger the term, the 0 re ter is the lil e li-
hoo that t;he satisfa ctions to be derived .trom car ownership 
will prove to have been overestineted; final ly, the longer 
the term, the greater the like ihood that the consumer's bu · g 
a c ar at all resses closely on his ability to bu an m intain 
it. 
J . u_ it prices are low. The lowe t pr i ce used c ars com-
bine the var i ous elements that tend to ·ncree.se the rep oss essio 
ratio: buyers who are sub j ect to the e;reates e conomic hazards, 
buyers tvho re ne r e t to the m- r in of inE>bili ty to a ford 
any car, goods that · are least s tisfactory b ot· L u:--e a as 
a s a leable collateral , and creditors Nho are inclined to con-
centrate the poorer r is ks in the shorte1• terms . 
The i nstallment sale of goods , e itb er conditional 
sales contract or the chattel mortgage , which the customer 
alloHs the se.ler to repossess t he goods i f p2yment re not 
mede in stric accordance to the sales contract . uc_ rig ts 
of' the e llers are se dom exerc ised unless every ot er 
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possibilit of obtaining payment has been exhausted or th e l 
liberal readjustment of the payment terms and of ten comp1~ omise 
the remaining balance of an obligation ' are f a iled . The legal 
procedure of repos ses sion inv olves numerous expenses a.nd fees, 
and various costs are a.ssociated 1-vith the reconditioning, 
storing, and resale of the goods th&.t h ve repossessed ; more 
often than not, installment sellers sustain net losses on 
their repossessions . 
If repossession c annot be avoided, the store must 
try to arrange a frien~ly s urrender of the goods . I f t he cus -
tomer refused to surrender, then , the sell er must proceed 
according to the due process of l aw. Because o.f the different 
law in different s ta tes, the matter shou~d be plac e in t he 
hands of a compe tent attorpey. 
Reposs ession m1der t he Conditiongl Sale, the s eller 
retains the power to retake the goods if the buyers defaults . 
However, t h e seller, generally, has no right to sue for a 
deficiency , and the buyer has no right to any excess in the 
value of the goods retaken as compared Hith the a...-nount still 
owed. 
Installment contract under the arrangment of chatte l 
mortgage , if the buyer goes ban¥..rupt, the seller ha s a preferred 
claim against the goods in question , and vvill remain a general 
creditor if the goods forec los ed are not sufficient to pay 
the debt. 
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CHAPTER VI 
COST OF OPERATING CO SUMER CREDIT 
Th cost s of do i n g bus i nes s or l oan ing mon e y or 
fin anc ing ins t a llme nt s a les may, i n ordin ~ ry c ases , be groupe d 
,:' .. 
i nto four c l asses , namely : ". 
• Cost of acqu i sition . 
2 . Cost of colle c tion. 
3. Cost of borrowing money . 
~- . General overh ead . 
Cos t of p.c quis ition is the cos t of ge tting the bus i -
ness and p ut t i ng i t on the books . I t includes.adve r t i s i n g , 
and s olicitin de a lers t o sell the i r c on t rac ts . It a l so 
i ncludes sending notice s to the cu st omers, i nvestig ting and 
pas s i ng upon the cus tomer 1 s c redit s t anding . Thes e costs a r e 
prB.ctically t he same for every deal , r e.g rdl ess o f t he amount 
of mon ey i nvolved . I t i s es t imate d t o c ost around $6. 47 p er 
t r ansa ction . ->HH:-
COST OF COLLECTI ON: 
Cost of col l e ction i n cludes mak i ng en t ries i n b ook s 
or on f or ms , openi n mail , perh ap s 0 iving a r e ceip t to the 
cus tome r , and thos e extra e xp ens e s resu lt ng f'r om c u stomers 
-::- 7, p . ll-4 
-:<-.;:-12 , p . 265 
becoming del inquent . nile collection expenses v~ry a great 
deal v-Ji th individual deals , they are almost independent of 
the amount of money i nvolved; and in the long run average out 
to a fairly uniform figure of so much per collection. It 
usual y costs 19 . 6 cents for the collection for each install-
~~~ 
ment payment . 
COST OF BORROWING r-10 IEY: 
Ver few people realize t _ a t a great deal of money 
for the consumer credit purpose is borrowed money on 'Wh ich the 
finance companies 1ave to pay interest and carry a b nk b lanc e . 
The interest paid for the money borrmve d usually is around 
~~ 3-6 per cent per annum. 
In the e arly days , practically all capital c ons isted 
of the indivi dual entrepreneurs . Then the reinYestment of 
earn ngs play an important and even dominant role . But dur i ng 
the last two decadBs , the great expansion in the f'ield of con-
sumer credit has forc ed the finance companie s t o look for the 
comme rcial banks for the s ort term fund to finan ce the consumer 
debt . 
GE ffi.RAL OVERHEAD : 
General overhead cost includes the salaries of any 
officers or other employees engage i n the business of financing 
the consumer debt , but not occupied in the acquisition or c o -
l ecti on tvork. It consists of' rent , heat , light, i n surance , 
~~12, p . 265 
various office supplies, bad debt , deprec iation of furniture 
and equipment. It is probably ve ry nearl y proport i onal to the 
sum of the c osts of acquisition and collectbn , because , ob-
vious y , as those costs increase , so o the number of employees, 
the anount of equ i pment , the spa ce occupied and a l l general 
activities . The cost usually runs around 1 . 67 per cent per 
~~ .. 
annum . 
AN EXAMPLE OF' TOTAL COST PER TRA1JSACTI ON : 
QUESTI ON : _at is the cost of handling a ~444 loan wh i ch 
Let w be the 
A be the 
c be the 
be the 
B be the 
n be the 
m be the 
TOTAL COST 
" ~-- 12, p . 265 
-;H:-12, p . 266 
r e pai d in the 16 monthly payments 
pri nc ipa l sum i nvested i n the deal 
cost of a c quis i tion 
c ollection cost per payment 
overhead cost per annum 
cost of borrm i ng money 
number of payments to pay out 
numbe r of payment periods per year 
= 
O( n+l~\· + A + ( n x c) 
2 x m 
~ 1 • 67(16+1 )444 + ~6 . 47 + (16 X . 196) 
100 
$J.W+.oo 
$ 6.4? 
~ .196 
1 . 67~o 
3 . 50 Cfo 
16 
12 
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CHAPTER VII 
IJI.W AND REGUL..A.T I ON OJi' CONSUMER CREDIT 
USURY V\vl: 
I. every state of t he United States , there has been 
ectablished b statute a basic r te of intere st on l oans , ano~ n 
as he 11 legal rate 11 , which a:pplies to certain contracts mere 
the parties 1ave not agreed upon any rate . It varies from 
5 per cent p er annum in Louis ana , Michig n , and Illinois to 
as high as 8 per cent per an lim i n some of t .. e Sou 1ern and 
estern states . ·::-
I n ad ition to such provi ions establishing legal 
r ate of interest , most o£ t he states h ave e t ablished a so 
maxi mum rates for i nterest on loans above v-ih ch the rate of 
interest is unlawful. This provision constitutes he typ ical 
state usury lavJ i n the Unite d States. It varies from 6 per 
cent a year in large group s of Eastern states t o as high as 
12 per c ent a year in s ome of the Far :estern states :::-.;:- The 
sury l a-1 was enacted with no intent to different i a.te be tHeen 
cases w1.ere intere t is to be collected , either a s to types 
o~ loans, i nds of security , admi nistrat ve costs, or magnitude 
of' risk i nvolved . Thus , the consumer loans which i nvolve h i gher 
cos t and ris are tree.ted equally vJ ith other types of lo ns 
under the usury law. 
~:· 11 , 21 p . 
\P •I 
i;"";.\"" 1, 21 p . 
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LOAN SHARK : 
otori ou s practic es in exp l oiting the i nancia l 
extremity of poor pe op l e 1-Jho l-Iere unable t o b orrov1 money from 
bE,nks , so as to extort from them unduly h i gh ra es of intere st , 
usuc.lly 24o per c ent a y eap . He was c e.lled 11 loan sh rk • , the 
l en er who pract i ces moral u stLry . ~:-
A l ender could n ot make any profit at a ll u der the 
us ry l aw wl1 i ch permits t he interes t t o be charged t a maxim~m 
of 1 2 per cent a year or loHer . Thus the l o n s h a r k incr eas ed 
rap idly a t the time Hhen r ap i d indus tria evelopment created 
a situ at ion wher e there 1-1as an enormous eme.n for H [!e -earners 
an other peopl e of small mean s for loans for comsum t i ve pur -
pose _ 
The hi h interest c harged by t e loan shar-s re 
partly due to the ve ry high r i sk i nvol ved in extendine; loens . 
He mi~ t loas e both the princip 1 an i n t e rest because of _s -
honest borro ers or oeceure of their u tter i n abi l ity to pay or 
of unforeseenable circumstan c es . The wb.o l e s i tuat i on, the 
unknown risks _e took, the mi s ch i evou s a n d regul at ory usury 
En..j , the c on demna tion f r om a 1 c l as se s of soc i e t y, and the fact 
tha t he was gues s i ng i n the dar and i n meny cas es me ing n o 
net profit; al l these together 1-1i t h be i ng branded as a crimi na l 
d o i ng il l egal bus i ness , t ended to make him c ol - b loode &nd 
charged e xc essive h i gh i nt erest • .;:-.;: 
.;:- 11, p . 127 
-lH<· 1, P • 128 
Even today , the loan sharks are doing over hundred 
1~· 
million dollars business a yeoor . They opera te in every state , 
thoug t __ find their o er tions more fficult in the two-
th · rd of states thB t have effec tive forms of the Un i forr11 mall 
Loan l aw. 
Loan sharks c an be fotmd everywhere in Texas . The 
10 per cent a year usury law vlhich exist s in exas is exactl y 
whe.t the loa sharks vJant Texas to do, for at that rate small 
unsecured oans c nnot b e made by the consumer f i nance compc ·es. 
- eputable companies, therefore, cannot o usiness egally in 
Texas ; an since they r e use to do usines s illegal y, this 
l e aves he vJhole state to the loan sharks . 
In November 1 929 in Texas , there was a case V.Jhere 
one of the illegal l ender let a poor victim have $20 to meet 
the costs of hospital care, and charge him ~ . 25 a week. Every 
month after that unt 1 November 1938 , he renewe his note. By 
that time , e had paid $1 , 053 for the use of the $ 20 , and he 
still oVJed the len ing compan more than e hE'~ borrowe d . He 
~:·{~ had p aid interest at the rate of 585 per cent a year . 
In several states, the loan sharks nov-1 espape regu-
l E' tion by means of the salary-buying doge . Actually, they 
lend 1noney; technically, they merely buy the right to collect 
a part of t11.e vict i m' s wage on the next pay day . This evi ce , 
however, cann ot be used in states that h8 ve the c omplete UUSorm 
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Smal l Loan law in wh i ch t he sal ary purchase i s deemed a loan , 
an therefore sub j ect to al l provisions of the l aw . 
A report in 1939 by c. c ommi ttee of the Bar Associa-
tion of Savan ah shmv-ed t hat in G-eorg i a , a 1 egro , a ge d 34, 
a d employed at a dov-m town hotel , borrowed ~10 from a salary 
buyer in order to buy a suit of clothes . The interest payments 
were $1 . 50 every 2 weeks . He would pay $11. 50 eac~ pay ay nd 
inune dia tely borrovJ back 4>10 . Fe c ontinued to ma_{e psyments in 
this marmer for 6 to 8 months . Discouraged by the f act that 
t e oan Has nev ex• reduced , he a s ked vJhether the company Hould 
take $2 . 50 each -~o wee_s instea o going through the mot ion 
of pay ing over $11 . 50 and getting 10 . 00 bac_ . His request 
1.-1as refus ed . He then consul t e an 8.ttorney 't·Jho wrote a letter 
to t 1. e salar uyer . The 1 tt r immediately a vised t he Jegro 1 s 
emplo er , and he was discharged . He had then paid between ~O 
an d $24 on t e loan and still owed the pr i nc i pal.-::-
L SAGE FOUNDATIOr : 
The Russell Foun dat i on tvas i n c orp orated by a spe c i 1 
act of the IIevJ York legi s l ation i n Apri l 1907 , 11 or t e i mpr ove -
me n t of Soc i a l and Living condi tbris i n the Uni ted t tes of 
America . 11 The charter provides th t 11 it hall be Hi thin the 
purposes of the said corporat ion to use any means to that end 
whic_ from time to time sha 1 seem expe di ent to its members 
or trustees , including research, public at i on , education, the 
establishment and mainta.inance of chari t 8b l e or benevol ent 
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act i v ities , agenc i es and institutions , a nd the i d of nny such 
activitie s , agenci e s or inst tut i ons already e stablishe ". ->:· 
In October 191 0 , the Foundation established ES 
Division of Remedial Loan s . Aft er sever a l years of i nvest iga-
tion un er the direction of Ham, t1e following finding s wer e 
ma 
1 . The demand f or sm 11 loans was great ; that existing 
lawful c redit institutions d_ not , an probabl y could not , 
supply this demand; and that l a c k of l egitimate agencie s to 
make small loans had created a vast ou t l aw business wh ose 
i mension could on l y be guesses . 
2 . The business as conducted Has enormously profit~ble , 
and could certain exist a t much l ower rat e than those u sua lly 
charged ; bu t r e cognized thr t t he busine ss could not be carried 
on a t ordinary ban ing rat e s of i nter e st . 
3. Restr ictive l e gis l a t i on had been of lit t le or n o avail ; 
tha t l enders , manage d to evad e repressive l a.ws ; and that b or -
1~owing conditions wer e made worse rat 1er than better b repressicn . 
4. Recommendat ions were made t hat : 
a ) the organization of remedial loan societies to 
ma~e 1oe.ns at the lo~1e st possible interest rate consistent with 
a limit return upon c apita , 
b) t he en ctment of l egisl&t "on regul ating , bu t per-
mitting profit abl e operation of a profit-rna i ng s mall loan 
busines s under state supervis ion . 
ol:· 10 ' p . 85 
7-68 
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tTTITF O 1 SHALL 
, The or i ginal draft o Uniform Small Loan La t-1 s 
made in 191 6 by the .Amer i can Associ2.tion of' nall Loan Brokers 
and the Russell Sage Fou ndati on , for the purpose of e l imina tion 
of the loan shark. The law is novJ in its seventh dra_ t , During 
the e ars from 1910 to 1916, l aws not too unlike the uni orm 
act ha been enac ted in s i x st t es, name l y , ass chusetts , 
Oreg on , New Jersey , Ohi o, Penn syl v enia., and Hichi.~an . B 950 
tuo- _lir s of the states had such 1 ws . 
The principal fe a tures of the typic a l small loan law 
a r e to rov i de for the icensing of l ender who wish to c_arge 
a r ate higher than that permitted by the general usury l aw ; 
and a lso to prov ide for the eXBJl'l inEt i on of the l i censee 1 s busi-
1ess and f or the enforcemen t of t he regu l tory c o e by an 
a ppr op? i a t e a gency of the state . ~:-
Terms of l en ding and methods of operat i on e. r e f a irly 
u n iform from state to state . Loans must not e x ceed t ~e m x imum 
a mount st ted in t he l aw .t one time lmost uni versally $300 
b t n ow quite frequently ~.500 or more . Intere st must be state 
an co puted a s a percent per mon th of actual unpaid l ance, 
ot a rate not to exceed that s t a ted in the la.t-J or set by e 
eg .la tory agency, usual l y - etween 2 to 3i per cent per mont 
or 24 per cent to 42 per cent an nually . The b orrowe_ mus have 
t he right to repay h i s loan in full or in part at any time 
1-.1ithout- penalty a.nd without heving to pay interest for any period 
~~~~­during vJhich he did not have the use of t he borrowed f n s . 
-;:- 3, p . 716 
->:-i:· J ' p . 717 
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EGULA.TION 
Hi gher taxes , plus talk and other d evic e s to stimulate 
persona savi n""'s , espec ially to encourage i ndivi du8.l purc h se s 
of -overnment bonds , are t he most i mp ortant measures tor estrict 
consumer demand . Their purpos es is to get consumers to divert 
a l ar-ger par t of their money income into savings , a d t us to 
reduce t e proportion of their i ncome which they spend . Bu t 
consumer often make purchases on ~ r edit, and c ontrol s over 
the extension of such credl t may _,e an effect ive 1-m of restric-
ting c onsumer demand , p articul arl y f or items such as houses , 
Eutomobiles, nd othe r items l-Jho s e cost equals me.n months' 
income . 
, Thus, Regulation }.r became effective for the f irst 
time i n September 194 , just t~ree months before Pearl -arbor 
and declaration of war . The purpose of the regu ation vias to 
fix dovm payments a nd terms on al l c onst.uner i nst llment loans . 
It was used primar ily as an ant i-inf l a ti on me sure . Since 
i ndustry Has fast co. vertine; from civi lian to 'Tri r product ion , 
an it vias evident that t nere would be a shortHge of consumer 
ur abl e goods , the re u l at ion attempted fix terms that l-Jould 
make these goo s, more difficult to buy end i n tha , way re lieve 
the m r ... ret , 1-vhic _ 1vould be short supply, of b uying pres sure . 
The regulG.t ion was disconu nued in 19L~6 and a a in i n 
1 9L!-9 , but the Defense Product ion Act of 1950 authorize the 
reinstatement of consumer credi t c ontrol s like those in effect 
duri g and immedi ~te follov1ing World :iar II. Under t his 
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auth ority, the Board o r Governors or Federal Re s erve system 
has issued a ne .riegulction • 
The ch i ef provis i ons or the latter reaul Pt i n ar·e 
those which set minimum dov.m p yments !"l d ma imum m turi ties 
for ins tallment ina.nc i n3 of automobi l es , other consumer dur ble 
g oods , nd home r epairs and improvements . For examp le ~ dom 
pa ments of 33 and 1/3 p er cent are required f or a utomobiles , 
25 per c ent for te evis ion set s nd ot er m j or appl i nces , 
15 per c ent for furniture , and 0 pe " cent for home i m_,rove -
ment . I1axi murn maturit i e s of 15 mont h ar e prescribed f or all 
rinancin except home improvenent s. PersonB.l insto.llmen t loans 
for pu!'pose ot h.er than v- ose listec1 are s o sn j -:Jct to e 
5 mon 1 maximum ma ·ur i ty . ~.-
The r egulat i o · '!.vas aga n spe nded on arch 7 , 1952 
beca.1se t he government decided inf l a.tionarv dangers have eased 
orf . -:H:· Thus, t her e is n o ; overnment :.."'eq 1lrem nt as to dov.m 
-) ayments or t Dne to pay or automobiles , furnffiures , radio , and 
telev ision sets and thers . 
~~ 15, -9 p . 
~H:- 20 
' 
P • 
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CF_APTER VIII 
L STITUTI O S TI-L- T ADVAl~CE CO SUUER CR.8DIT 
Pa-vm- b r kinp, is the bu iness of l en ing money on the 
securi t o goods taken i n p l edge . Rat e s c _e.rged by the pa~m 
IJrol~ers are rel a.ti ely h i gher th8n other consumer fins.nce com-
panies , rang · ng rom twenty-four per cent per y e r to one 
hundred twent y _)er cent per year .';:- Thus , the bor•rowers , t-~h os e 
chances of redeeming a r e s light , woul d do much oet t e r by so lll..n.g 
outright . 
Ho-v1ever , the bus ine s o the pa m shop s have been 
declinin3 con s i stently; and unlike most businesses , t e pa~VJn 
iJrol:L g business is do omed during the period of prosperity , 
and b oomed durin~ the period of de re ion . In 1939 , a y ear 
when as many ciS 9 .. 5 millions of Ame ricans were out of 1rJOr c, 
Provi ent Loan Compan ( Pa-vm s_ op) made loans of over $3.5 
millions to some 7 L!-5 , 0 00 b or1,ov-Jers . In pros perou s ear of 95Lj.., 
its loans 1-1ere l e s th& t half that t tal , an the roce ipients 
numb 1. e a bare 171,000 .. -::--::-
11 The p 1--mbro _ing bus i ness is doomed 11 , i ntones :Hax 
1andelst n , who oper fl tes a Boston pa1-1rLJ:1o1 , and is president 
of the Grea er o s ton Brokers ' Ass oc i 8t i on , a tr .de ar0 an ization . 
. , 
The Boston As soc i flt ion 1 s .51 members to Py , aga i nst 
7 ·_n 194.5 , about 4 or 5 _ ub p -·ms:1ops sre closing up e.nnua l 
,,- 6, p . 21 
-,.-, .. 27' p . 1 
• 
In 19 5l} , t hepe were 1300 pavrn shops in t he United St tes , 
averag i ng l ess th n $7 .00 a loan . 
17 ir.Jh a t 1 s happeni ng is tha t our bus iness is graduall 
disintegr ating , 11 says H. Alvin McAleenan , anoth er p awn - broker, 
., 
whose 111-year-old shop stands in Manhat tan 1 s Heral d Squar •· .. -
However , pledge loans h2ve m l que advanta es s i n c e 
th borrmJer makes no promi se t o pay , but sell s is p e 0 e 
s ub j ect to repu rchase . He r uns n o risk o t her t h an t e oss 
o:f it o p l edge s . He i s not pursue by collectors . e is n ot 
in dan ger of' hav in ; his Ha~es a vt a ched . Noreover , for families 
withou t assu r ed inc ome ; p l edge l o ~ ns ar e someti es t he only 
E. Ta i l abl e credi t sources. The p ~n-brokers u sually len f rom 
seventy to ninety per cent oft he auction value of the pledge . 
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T~-IE 
Industria l banks , or somet i mes referred to as the 
l' rris Plan Ban s, were first established in 1910 by Arthur J . 
Horris at Norfol , Virg n ia, undex• the t i t le of Fide]jl:;y Savi gs 
a.nd Trust Co. pa:;.1y . Under his 1 ea ders ip , many other industrial 
ban s were or anized within the next few years. In 191 , the 
Industrial •L anc e Corporation was organized to px• omote the 
organization of' Harris Plan ban_s , and where neces$ary to p ro-
vid c ap i tal for these institu tions . The indus trial Finance 
Corpora tion i s now the parent b ody of a complic a ted corpor te 
system a.nc h a s ontrol , t.1rough a subsidia ry, of many Morris 
.. ·~ 
Plan banks and c.ompanies. " 
Indus trial bank is a financial i ns titution th t 
i nves ts _ts funds chiefly in per son 1 loans which males to 
c o surners , end tvh ic 1 obtains its func s through the c ap ital in-
vestment of stock holders and from indivi ua savers, either 
t __ rOUt?;l. the a cc ept nee of depos i ts or the s le of investment 
certificates. To obtain the loan, the borro1-1er is obligated 
to m ke uniform deposits at regul r i ntervals i n e savings 
account so th=t at the maturity date of the loan, there "t-Jill 
be on deposit an amount sufficient to pay the loan . There ·Here 
ap roximately $500 million loans outstandi ng at the end of 1 950 . .;~-~:-
Charges for loans quoted by industrialmnks and indus-
tr i aJ. -loan com anies are usuall on an annual discout bas is , the 
rates r anging from 5 to 9 per cent per ye r . In ad ition, there 
~~ 3, p . 7 31 
-:<--::-28 
TABLE VII 
Inste.llment credit held by Financial 
Institutions other than Commercial Banks 
and .Sale Finance Companies-l:- by Type of Credit 
(millions of dollars) 
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End 
of 
Year 
Repair + 
Modern. 
Personal 
Loans 
1951 2537 
~952 3053 
. 1953 3613 
11954 3881 
Loans 
22 
39 
~----· 
59 ___ ;..., 
89 
Source: Federal Reserve Bulletin, Febrv.e.ry, 1955 
::f Institutions included are consumer finance companies (opera-
ting primarily under state small-loan laws), credit unions, 
industrial banks, mutual saving banks, saving and loan as-
sociations and others lending institutions holding consumer 
installment loans. 
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is usually a handling or inves tig&t i on fee of 2 per cent ~or 
eac h l oan . Unsecured singl e - name loans usual ly carry the 
highest rate , with co- m.a1 er and secured loan be ing g i ven more 
favorable rates . A typical t ran saction would be a lo n of 
$100 for twelve months a t an interest cos t of $6 . 00 and a $2 . 00 
for inves tigation fee , mak i ng the t ot 1 cost o $8 . 00 . T_e 
borrower signs a n ote r or $108 in sue a case, but rec e i ves 
$100 in cash . Since the $108 is repaid in equal monthly in_stalll-
ments , the borrower h as an average in ebtedness of about $54 
over the en·tire y ear . Thus the interest cost i s not 6 per cent 
but scmewhere be tween 14 and 15 per cent per year . Additional 
fees may be collected from the borrower if he is delinquent ; 
these fees may range up to 5 per cent of the m ount of the 
del i nquent payment .-::· 
CREDIT UIHOrS : 
Credit unions ori ginated n Europe an Her e introduced 
to th i s countr around 1909 . They f i rst expanded on a substan-
tial basis in Massachusetts . The r e are about 15,000 credit 
unions with as se ts of over two billion doll rs , including c on-
sumer loans of almost 1.5 billion d ollars , a t the mi dle of 
1arch 195 ( see Table iJ""I II) . -:H:· 
A credit union i s a mutura l or coopera tive as s oci tion 
in the consumer credit fiel ; it is a membership corpor tion 
wh ich s e lls stoc_s to members i n amounts as low as 25 cents a 
~:- 2, p . 195~196 
-lH:-29 , P• 3 
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TABLE VIII 
Credit Union Statistics 
Year 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
19~-3 
1944 
19L!-5 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
Loan 
(millions of dollars) 
171 
198 
128 
103 
99 
102 
151 
235 
334 
438 
590 
635 
837 
1952 
No.of Credit Unions 12,287 
Nu~ber of Members 5,888,287 
Outstanding Loans $985,044,812 
Savings $1,308,948,316 
Re serves $ 86,107,325 
Total Assets $1,516,118,652 
No. of Credit Unions 
8,077 
9,152 
10, 0q.2 
10,099 
9,_SL~9 
9,041 
8,882 
8,968 
9,168 
9, L~97 
10,07 3 
10,586 
11,279 
March 15,1954 
14,585 
7,091,152 7,323,900 
$1 ,411,792,542 $1, L!-54, 1L~6,o o o 
$1,734,540,037 $1,786,576, 000 
$ 205,714,235 $ 211,886, 000 
$2,020,113,916 $2,080,717, 000 
Source: The Credit Union Ye ar Book, 1954 
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~eel, and i n turn, l o a the pool ed f unds onl y to members ; all 
profit heing shared cooper tive l y . Most of t he credit un·ons 
~re sp onsored by the empl oyer for his empl oyees , or by an 
or ganization for its members . 
ost of t e oans are oley on a "character b a sisn 
a l t _ ough some are rna e on t __ e co- maker p l an . Un ecured or 
co-make r l oans of less than $300 , repayment in wee H:ly or monthl y 
insta l ments , are the most importan t type of l oan made b credit 
unions . Rates cha rged vary from 5 per cent to 20 per cent per 
anm.:rrn on unpaid balance, or aroun 1 per cent per month on ac -
tual u paid b l ances . 
The ab i l ity of a credi t uni on to pay an attract ve 
return to its members for savings when it cha r ges such a l ow 
rate of interest on it l oans results largely from t e fact 
tha t much of the cost of doing bus i ne s s i s b orned by the spon-
soring organi zation ; also is the result of lot-J credit lo ses 
a;1. d credit i nvestigations , and co lection proc e dure are 
inexpensive . 
The small loan compan i es , li censed un er the Uniform 
Small Loan Act , are call e personal f i nance companies . The 
personal finance companies 1·1ere almost i rec t outgrowth o f 
the effort to cur an regula te t h e o n s h =-- rl{, an to br ng 
the busLne s into the open and regulate lt . They are exempted 
from t he usu ry law in . t hat they c n charge higher rate t e that 
st i pula ed in the usury law . 
TABLE IX 
Maximum Rates of Interest and Maximum Loans 
for Personal Finance Companies 
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A. States With Laws Similar to Uniform Small Loan Laws 
State 
Arizona 
California 
Colorado 
Connecticut 
Florida 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
Maximum Loan 
$300 
No Limit 
$300 
$500 
$300 
$300 
$300 
$500 
$300 
$300 
$300 
$300 
Maximum rate of Interestf 
1 OJ 32 t 0 
2t <J'0 ® $100 to $500 
(2o/0 if security insured). 
5/6 o/~$500 to $5000; 
no maximum above $5000 
3t - 2t %@ $150 
3 - 2% @ $100, t <J'o 
$300 to $5oO;l2r0 a year 
after 20 months 
3t ~0 
3t - 2t<ro @ $100 
3 °/o 
3 - 2°;6 ® $150, 1<y0 
@,f300 to $500 
3 - lt 0/ 0 @ $150 
3 - 2o/0 @ $150 
3t - 2to/0 @ $150 
3-~ - 2t0/ 0 @ $150; 8o/0 
a year one year after 
maturity. 
f Monthly rate on actual unpaid principal balance unless other-
wise stated. Combination rate (e.g. 2t - 27o $100) represent 
plans to pe~nit a higher rate on some minimum part of loan 
balance, and a lower rate on any excess. In the example indicated, 
2t per cent per month is permitted on the first,$100 of loan 
balance but only 20p on any balance in excess of $100. Combina-
tion rates appear t o be lower than is actually the case,for as 
the loan is paid down the effective rate increases. 
continued 
State 
Maine 
Maryland 
Hassachusetts 
Michigan 
Minnesota 
Nebraska 
NeH Hampshire 
NeH Jersey 
New York 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 
Utah 
Vermont 
Virginia 
Washington 
West Virginia 
Wisconsin 
Maximum Loan 
$500 
$300 
$1000 
$300 
$500 
$500 
$1000 
$300 
$300 
$300 
$300 
$300 
$300 
$500 
$500 
$300 
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Maximum rate of Interest 
3- 2tcro @ $150;25 cents 
minimum 
3o/o 
27o; 6o/0 a year one year 
after maturity 
3 - 2tcro @ $5o; 3/4°1o 
@ $300 to $500 
3cro 
3 - 2to/o@ $15o, 3!4 <yo 
@ $300 to $1000 
2cro plus $1 or $2 fee 
2t - tcro Q $300 to $5oo 
2! - 2<yo @ $100, t% 
Gi) $300 t 0 $500 
3 - 2o/0 @ $150, 2/30jo @ $300 to $1000 
3o/o 
3 - 2o/o @ $150; 6o/o a 
year after 18 months 
3o/o 
30/o 
2~o/o-2~ ~0 W $125 
2t0/o; 6o/0 a year after 
23 mos.+ in certain other 
cases 
3 - 1°/0 @ $300 to $500; 
$1 minimum 
3t - 2~ 0/o @ $150 
2~ - 2 - 19"0 @ $100 
and $200 
continued 82 
B. States With Laws Disimilar to Uniform Small Loan Law 
State 
Georgia 
Nevada 
NeH Mexico 
Oklahoma 
Tennessee 
Wyoming 
Maximum Loan 
$300 
$300 
~300 
$500 
$300 
$300 
$300 
Maximum rate of Interest 
6~o a year discount; 2~o 
service fee; 50~ fine; 
various limitat~ons. 
1!% 
3! - 3o/0 @ $100; $5 year 
minimmn; other charges 
3-2°/o @ $150; 1°/o $300 
to $500; 5o/o to $50 step 
rate; $1 minimum; 1096 a 
year one year after 
maturity and in certain 
other cases 
lOo/0 per year plus service 
charges not exceeding an 
initia l 5ofo, and monthly 
20fo but not more than $2, 
subject to various 
limitations 
! ~ ; monthly fee not to 
exceed 1 o/o 
3to/0 on loans to $150 ~lus $1 fee on loans of 
~50 or less; $1 reordering 
fee. 
Source: Na tional Consumer Finance Associa tion, 
April 1950 
Ter ms of l ending and methods of operation are con-
trolled by l aw , and are fair l y uniform f rom state to state . 
Loans must exceed the maxi mum ~l oun t ste. ted in the law (from 
$300 to $50 0 or more ). Interes t mu s t be s t ated and c omputed 
as a per cent per month of actual u npa i d balance, at a rate 
not to exceed tha t stated in the l aw or s et by the regule.tory 
agency. (An example of the rate charged at 3 per cent for 
a one hundred dollar loan repaid in ten monthly installments 
:Pioul d cost not thirty dollar s but six t een dollars and fifty 
cents) . Charges other than i nter est ·ordinari l y are not per-
mi tted . The borro~-ver must have the right to repay his loan 
in full or in part at any time 1r-dthout penalty and Hithout 
having to pay interest for an y period during i·Jhi ch he did not 
have the use of the borro\JIJed funds . -::-
Person a l f i n ance c ompanies obt ain their funds from 
the investment by the s tock h ol ders , and a l so use barDc credit 
to supplement the mvneps' funds. 
There were approxi mate l y ~1.1 bi l lion l oan outstanding 
.J' .. ~}I;,. 
at the end of 1950 , " · Loans generally are made to the vJage earners 
and provide for repayment in monthly instal l ments over a ten to 
twenty- four month period . Very few loans are ma e on the security 
of co-make1~s. About 90 p ercent of the loans are se c ured by 
chat te l mortgages on the furniture and household possessions 
of the borrowers . These mortga ges *re taken chiefl y for the 
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mora l effects , for foreclos ures are rare, s ince public opinion 
woul d har l y stand for cuch dr a s t ic action . 
Lending proc e dures are simpl e an d dire ct, with a 
strono emphasis on quick decision and promp t ava ilabi l ity of 
fun s for b orrower s ho meet ere it stan a rds . Loan applica-
tions .re ta1cen by t he manger or n essistant. Credit informa-
tion obta ined i n the i ntervi e i che c k e d b n 11 out si e man 
who may c · vide h is t i me be Neen ere it inve t i gation an 
illR{i ng collect ions), by r e fer ence to a loc 1 ere it bureau, 
or b te l ephone cal s to employers and other references . .1an 
compani es m ke mi nimu.m o c a l s, end emphesize in t he ir a ver -
tisin that l oans are arranged i n strict conf i dence . 
The sum of collect i on expens e and loss of i n t e r est 
a n pr i ncipal c onstitute a uhst E.nt i o.l p er t of per son"" f i nanc e 
com0any cos ts . Some compan i e s stre s col ections an mi n i mi ze 
losses by keep i ng loan s current ; others h ve avo · ded colle ction 
c ost o~r t..llo-vdns borrOi er" - o skip payment s or to p ay interest 
only , a n thus to rem&. in mo· e or l e ss con.st n t · i n debt w -::-
Sa e i nanc e c ompen i e ~ere op ra tin g prbr to World 
~rar I, b ut thei r rea l ,;ro~J th di not t ake p l e c e unt il f er 
1915 . During t . e years 19 5 to 192 t he e c ompanies xpended 
with t. e e.utomobile i ndustry . 
Sa le f inance com1an i es o not l end money direct l y to 
t .... e prospective buyers or c onsumers, but instead , finance the 
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s<:.le f utomobiles e nd other consume durabl e go o s by is -
count i n=> from the mer chcnts or def'le r 10 sel t e r.:;oo i n 
(By purchasin,~ he s e papers :f' rom t e merch nts 
or de&lers , s a le f i n n e e c omp~n i e ere not or inar i l ffe c t e d 
J the usury aHs . The r d scount chc.. r ge , reduce to a true 
i ntere st r e te bas1s , is usua l y i n e x c e of t he max i mum l egel 
rate of i nter e st ) . Thus so e _ i nrnce c omp n i es bec ome creditors 
to consumer s by ta:.dne; over the not e s or c ontra cts he l Jy 
i nstalment s e llers . 
This discounting ma be on a r e c ours e bas i s , vJhereby 
tJ.e merchant assumes the ris ;: of b d - rebt losses end tekes 
bc..ck from the c r edit agen cy e.ny delinq1_,_ent paper; or it may 
be n a non- re ourse b s is , whereby t h e merchan- h s no i abil.ity, 
an the cr e d i t agenc y ssurnes any bad-debt l os ses . th ·rd 
p l an is a combinat i on of t hese two ; t he merchant and the c r edi ~ 
at;;ency may sha re the credi t lo sses , wi th a limit being p Ec ed 
for on e or the other .-;:-
The terr s of c ontr a ct u sna · y p ov ide the t the bu e _ 
Hl p ay a dovm payment o.nd a serie s of Hee_:l y or monthl J8Y -
ment ; th t t e burer wi 1 12 ve p o se s siou f ·he ~oo s but 
that title wi 1 remain in t he seller ; an t t if the bu er 
fail s ·o m&ke any payment when ue , th s e ller Ins.~r rep os sess 
t _e oods .from t __ e bu er . Con t r a ct shoul recite c le r l th 
purchase price ar d terms i ncludi nc the f ollm 'ing : ~H:· 
~ :- 2 , p . 191 
·,.--;: 3' p . 7 2 ., 
TABLE X 
Installment Crcdi t Hel d By 
Sale Finance Companies 
by type credit 
(Millions of dollars) 
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! 
Persona I 
Loans 1 
I 
-- ~~ ---~ ;;~~!i1.ll:uto~ C~~~::er I ~~~!~~ . + 
I Y::_ _j C~ed~- Jl_ P-~~~: _ . 1~~~! __ -~~o:_: __ 
-·~1~39 __ -==-9~-~--~_13_ ll5 . 1!~8 5~ - ~ 
1 
__ 1_9_4o_ 157 5 I 1-~~7 __ 1 136 ~ 90 _ 62 1 1_1~~~- --. 1797 -11 -- _133_ 1. 31 l. ·-~- 176~ ·~ --j·-· ·-· -1~01. 71 66 I 1942 -1-- 588 " 1 J 52 
1245 ~ 300 _ 16i+__j ___ ~~ -- _ _ _ !~ __ 1 54 
-+ :946 I---t"~ m _ ., .. ~7 _ I···· 1_41 _ 1 _ 92 
1 ~:~7- ~!! r- ~;;: --' --;~~---t-- :i:- ·- L-- -~:~,. 
- - ·---- __________ 11_., _______ ,_ .~------·- -· ---;----·-··--~·· · -
! 19L~9 -· 295_0 -- 2425 I 303_ --- L -8~ . 
t i 
i 1950 3785 3257 313 ! 57 
139 
158 
...,.... __ . __ - .... ...... j 
I 19_51 3769 3183 241 l 70 
1952 1 4833 . 4o7~ 332 1· 82 
- ,--- -- ----- ·- - -~-- ·; -· --- ---- -- --
1953 6147 5306 367 I 83 391 
275 
3 .7 
- ---1------ ------~---,- ·----·--+--·-·- . -~··· ····- - ··· ···-- . 
__2:254 . ?~1,., . 5563 ; ··- ~?~ ..... ... :.. 81 . J --~ ·- - ~-?6 
Source: Federal es erve Bulletin, February 1955 
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the cash pr ice, 
2) the down payment , 
3) the unp id balance , ~vhich i s the difference bet~veen 
the cash price nnd the dOHn p yinent, 
4) the i nsurance charge , for an insuranc e to ~e ur -
ni s hed by the e ller , t o the buyer , 
.5 ) the pri n cip 1 bal anc e , v-.rhich i s t1.e S U..'ll of he unpaid 
bal n e e and the i nsurance charge , 
6 ) t h e financ e charge , which is the c ost to the: buye.r 
of buy i ng on ins t l l men , 
7 ) the t i me ba l ance , which is tl1e amount to be pa id in 
installments by the buyer and :i_s t he sum of t e 
prL cipal balance and the finance char> e . 
Sa e finance compani e s usu lly r e y on the commercial 
ban s for their f u n ds to supplemen t t eir Oirm investe cap i t 1 .. 
ort - t er m bank loans g i ve the companle th e flexibility they 
nee& to meet both sea sonel and cyclica l em n s . 
COJ<:WlERCIA BAHICS : 
Commerc i"'l banks wer e rether sloi-I in enterin~ the 
fiel d of c onsu.mer installment ere it . However , s i nce 193 ,-, thei 
act i v i t i es have expan e d rapidly , an it is estimated thr- t noo:-ly 
90 per cent of t h e commercial banks have ome stake i n i nstal l-
ment cre di t with tho volume amount t o more than 10 bill i on doJ.JErs 
or 1/3 of the total consumer debt. 
Some c ommerc i al banks extend insta l l men t - s l e credit 
by v i rtue of discount in~ dealers' papers . They opere t e in mu c 1 
TABLE XI 
Consumer Credit He l d By 
Comraercial Bank s by Type Cre i 
(mi llions of dollars ) 
-· End . T;ta:lfrT~tal Auto . Paper Other Repair-t 
of Cons . Jr nstall. Cons . Modern. 
Ye ar Credit Credit l Purchas Goods Loans 
----..,----
........ , ..... _ 
~--·~-
1939 . 1-1704 1, 079 13.5 
1940 2, 088 1,4.52 
19~-1 1 -~ 2,419 
' 
. 1942 1, ~-.5.5 
t 19~.5 1,419 
1946 2,575 ~,56~-t--
3, 828 2, 625 
4, 790 3, .529 
.5, 773 4, 439 849 
7,374 .5 , 798 1, 177 
_ _...._;u_~, «~..-t--~ ....... _~,;.-,• ,~L'.; '' 
1, 294 . 1, 1.~56 ' 
951 7,455 .5, 771 1,13.5 1,311 1, 315t-z888 
1,75l 1,137 . 19.52 9,368 7, .524 1, 633 1, 629 
2, 078 t 
.. 
: 1953 10, 97 8, 998 2, 215 1, 867 1,317 
1954 ' 10, 718 8, 633 2,198 1,6~-.5 1 1, 39' 1 , 275 
---
Source : Federal Res erve Bulle t i n , February 195.5 
8 
Nor.dn tal. 
Personal Credit 
Loans (SiP..gle Pay. 
Loan) 
363 
--
1,261 
1, 334 
1, 037 1, 576 
1,122 1, 6 4 
·---~ 
i 1, 374 t 1, 8l.t1!---·--
1, 521 1, 899 
---
1, 676 2, 085 
-·-
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the same "t-Ja a s $le - finance compBni es d o. 1a ny c ommer cial 
ban {s a l so rna e direc t i nst a llment c a s h loan s. 
.. 
"j, ... 
Banks have inter es t ed in the field of consumer credit 
only i n th e las t two de c ade s, Bnd it is believed that they v ill 
c ontinue to be s o bec ause : 
1. To l mprove public re l at ion . 
2 . To px• ov i e income w en cormnerci 1 loan at lovJ po i nt . 
3 Profitabl ity in this field . 
The rap id grov-Jth of the c ommer•c i al ban ks in compari son 
wi t h other f i nanc e compa n i es in the i el of c onsumer in ne e 
is ue t o the l o-ver r a t e chn r e to t he conswners , (for the 
other credit agencies us i n g the b e n k funds , a.nd paying the 
prime intere st for bor ro-;..Iing money) , and commercia banl::s soo.g .. ht 
out t e arger and safer consillner loans . 
Loans s o:r; etimes are made ithou - c o - macer , endorser , 
or collateral, b t the sign t u r e of comarers are a favorite 
form of pro t ection . F or this parti 1 pr·otect ion on unsec ured 
loans , banks frequent l y r e qu ire the b orroJer t o tak e out a 
speci a l li fe i nsur anc e po icy n f avor of the ban for t he 
amount of the loan . The p olicy e rpire after the ma turity of 
the loan . Any form of s a tisf2ctory coll~tera , suc h Ps stoc s 
and bonds , savi ngs bank d ep os it books, life lnsuranc p olicies , 
~~ .. ~;. 
chattel mortgBges , etc . , will be accep te . The r a te charged 
by coramerc i a l ban is f rom :p L~ to $ 6 per ~100 per year . 
~:-2 , p . 1 92 
-:H<-8 , p . 109 
CHAPTER IX 
CONC LUS I ON 
THE PROSP CT OF THE CO NSUMER CREDIT: 
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The ama z ing growth of the consumer credit to such 
an exten t t hat 95 per cent of t he consumers tod y are no longer 
interested in the p rice of t he goods , but onl y c are about _ow 
long it takes them to pay for an articl e on the ins t ...... llment 
plan .~:-
"They never lm o"YI what are the interest rate s , they 
are paying and couldn 1 t care l e ss;,- s aid James Downs , J r ., 
president of the Real Estate Research Corporat ion of Chic ago, 
at the e l egates to the 33rd annual convention of Onta rio 
Ass oci tion of Real Estate Boards . 
He said that the Un ited St tes public and Canadians 
have b ecome so us ed to d ebt t hat they drive around it a 1 d y 
vi i thou t be i ng over-burdened with worry . It is ho J much per 
month or we e k on the insta llment p lan th t d ic tates present - day 
buy i n cr . 
It is wi thout d oubt that consumer credit i s here to 
stay as is eviden '.J the stes y j_n cree s e in consumer debt during 
the last two dec ade s , exc ep t the war yea rs, and reaches its a ll-
time high at 30 b illion dollars at t he end of 195L~ . Cre dit for 
consumer has , therefore , expan ded beyond the stage whe r e it c an 
be condemned or j ustified . Host of the fami lies in our pre s ent -
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day " set - up 1 fin d that it i s i mpossib le to ma i ntain continuous 
equa ity bet ·Jeen income nd expenditures . Thus, t e existence 
of consumer credit is en a l most univers al r eality in the life 
of t he i n i v idual and the fami l y . 
Will the consumer credit still g o higher up in he 
future? To ans-v1er the question , we mu s t t ake a look t our 
economy t oday . There is marked differen c es be t ·een the present 
day econ omy and the e c onomy of t .le p ast yes.rs . riJ:ore peop e 
t oday have g rea ter purchas i ng power than at any time in the 
p a st. During the l st 15 ye&rs , t her has been a _;re a t istri-
but ion of incom i n the Uni ted States . The middle i ncome 
· group has dou"Q l ed i n s ize , and h Ps made up of approximately 
ha l f o_ the p opu Etion comp red with on l y 23 per c ent i n 1935."'" 
The Feder ~?l Government's e a s y c redi t policy and its 
enc ourag ement to go t o debt t end t o bright en t he prospect of 
consumer credits . Also significant , s a vings of' consumers a re 
much higher today th n they were before the ar . F e d er 1 
Reserve Board figur es show tha t Americans were savi ng a t the 
r a.te of $19 . 5 billion a y e ar a t the end of 1954, or about 
8 per c ent of the disposable income . But in 1939, sav i n ·s 
vJere only $2 . 7 billion or 3 . 2 p er c ent of i spos b l e incor.1e ; 
an a s l a te as 1949, only 7. 6 b illion dollars or 4 per c ent of 
dispos abl e i n c ome were saved . 
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.Source: Federal Res erve Bulletin, F'ebruary 1955. 
Although the , percentage of consnme:rr' credit to d i s -
posable income at the moment is slight ly higher t h an it wa s in 
19L~1 , the increase in liqui d assets over t he pe.s t years, which 
is estimates at 80 per cent of dispos.sble income today as com-
pared to 78 per cen t in 1941 . Also that the liqu i d asset have 
spread through all i ncome l eve ls as unearthed in F e deral Rseerve 
.Surveys of Consumer Financ e . The liquid asset represents the 
ability to repay i ndebtness . 
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.1\s i e from t h f a c tor s men tioned a ove , ot her ore s 
a. l so at work such as t_ e 3rowing opul8 tion, ris i ng price~ , 
urbanization of the p opul2tio1 1vith mor e i' ami:te s getting t i r 
i ncomes s read e ven ly throu .h he year , d isappea r once of pre -
j udic es agains t o orroJ i n q , the repeatedly guar antee of no 
d epres ion by the federa l uthorities , 1 r~er perc entages of 
mar~e t baslet goi ng f or .r abl es , s~re a ina use of cr edit and 
new types of credit designed o inc r•e a s e the s a le vol ume or 
consumer debt • 
_ e l as i vem is perhaps as dynamic as any . ile 
few ne w-1 products enter t h e i ctu es from year to ee.r , neH 
t pes o_ credit are being deve · oped by ' e finan cia institu-
t i ons i the fi e l of c onsumer f inanc e . The recen t deve l opments 
of the debt - p oolin <.:> compan i es , and the chec k-credi t of che First 
1-a tion 1 Bank of Boston are examples . 
In vi ew of the above for ce s opera ting at high level , 
the _rospect of consumer c redi t is f vor able , and it is believed 
that the co sumer c redi t will remc.>in a t the p r esent leve , and 
v1i ll go h i gher as the disposable personal i nc m e ris e s . 
A P P E N D I X 
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, . 
PLEASE FILL IN COMPLETE INFORMATION 
I APPLY FOR 
D $100 CREDIT D $150 CREDIT D $200 CREDIT'--------==-------
0 MARRIED 
~~~5 0 WIDOW 
MR. D DIVORCED 
HUSBAND"S OR 
WIFE"S NAME 
s·rREET 
CITY 
FORMER 
ADDRESS 
I AM 
EMPLOYED BY 
POSITION 
MY HUSBAND IS 
EMPLOYED BY 
POSITION 
NEAREST RELATIVE 
ADDRESS 
MY 
BANK 
ZONE NO. 
NAME OF STORE OR BUSINESS 
I. 
I HAVE 
CREDIT 
WITH 2. 
3 . 
PHONE NUMBER 
HOW 
LONG 
STATE 
HOW LONG 
BUS . 
ADD. 
LENGTH 
OF TIME 
BUS . 
ADD . 
LENGTH 
OF TIME 
DOWN 
D RENT 
D CHK . D SAV. D LOAN 
AMOUNT OWING TYPE OF ACCT. 
CHARGE 
BUDGET 
CHARGE 
BUDGET 
CHARGE 
BUDGET 
In consideration of granting me a Revolving Charge Account, I agree to pay for 
all purchases charged to the account by myself or by anyone presenting my shop-
ping card. I will limit my purchase to an amount not exceeding the agreed limit 
and if I exceed this amount, I will pay the excess immediately. I agree to pay an 
amount equaling one tenth of my credit limit each month within ten days after 
my billing date. I agree that the shopping ,card furnished me is the property of 
Jordan Marsh Company and will be surrendered to them upon demand. I under-
stand that a service charge in accordance with the Revolving Charge Account 
terms in effect at the time will be added to my account each based on my previous 
months balance and which I agree to pay. "THE FINANCE CHARGES 
PROVIDED HEREIN ARE NOT REGULATED BY LAW, THEY ARE A 
MATTER FOR AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE PARTIES." Failure to comply 
with these terms shall cause the entire balance to become due and payable 
immediately at the option of Jordan Marsh Company. 
SIGNATURE ______________________ DATE _________ _ 
JORDAN MARSH COMPANY 
YOU MAY REGISTER MY NAME FOR A CHARGE ACCOUNT 
(FOR PROMPT SERVICE, PLEASE FILL ALL BLANKS COMPLETELY) 
MISS 
MRS. 
MR . 
HUSBAND ' S OR 
WIFE'S NAME 
STREET 
CITY 
FORMER HOME ADDRESS 
HOW LONG AT 
PRESENT ADDRESS? 
I AM EMPLOYED BY 
POSITION 
MY HUSBAND IS 
EMPLOYED BY 
POSITION 
A431 REV . 
FORMER EMPLOYER 
ZONE NO. 
FORMER 
ADDRESS? 
PHONE NUMBER 
BUS. 
ADD. 
LENGTH 
OF TIME 
BUS. 
ADD. 
LENGTH 
OF TIME 
STATE 
CHARGE D 
(OVER) 
BUDGET D 
OTHER STORES { 1. 
WHERE I HAVE 2 . 
CREDIT ~--------------------------------~~~~~~~--~~~~~~---CHARGE D BUDGET D 
D D 3. CHARGE BUDGET 
MY BANK ACCOUNT IS AT 
BRANCH CK. D SAV. D 
OWN REAL ESTATE AT 
AUTHORIZED BUYERS 
I will be responsible for purchases charged to thii account by myself nod authorized buyers 
nnd such purchases shall he regarded ns nccessu ries. It is further undcrs lou d and agreed thut 
all bills arc due and puynblc iu lull wilhin 10 days nflcr billing date. 
S I GNATURE 
1:) .. 
,/,./ 
Boston University Employees 
............................ ...... .... .. ~ ................... Credit Union. Book No ......................... . 
APPLICATION FOR LOAN 
........................................................ : ......... 19 ....... . 
I hereby apply for a loan oL ......... -- -- ------------------------------------------- -- ------------------·-·-----------------------dollars, for a period 
of __________________________________ ___ ________ ___ to be repaid in semi:::,'~Jthly installments of .... ---·-- --------··------··------------------------dollars each. 
weeks-months monthly 
I desire this loan for the following provident purpose:-
··········································································································································· ······································· 
Names of co-makers ........... ...................... .................................................................... .... ............................ .. 
Security .......................................................................................................................................................... .. 
I am not indebted to any other credit union, bank or loan agency, either as maker or endorser, except 
as stated on the reverse side hereof. The statements herein are made for the purpose of obtaining the 
loan, and are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
................................................................ 
Signature of Applicant Address 
On .................... : ............................. 19 ........ , we approved the within loan for$ ........ ~ .............................. . 
·················································· Credit Committee 
Credit Union League Standard Approved Form No. 68 P 
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Liaom:ty to otner creUit umons, oanKS or 10an agenCieH: 
Name of Credit Union 
Bank or Loan Agency 
Original 
Loan 
Balance 
Due 
....................................................................•........................................ 
N arne of maker ..................................................................... ..... ..... . 
Address ......................................................................................... . 
Wife's or husband's name .............. ........... ...... ................................ . 
Employer ........................................ Address ...................................... . 
Position ........................ Salary ................ No. of dependents ............. . 
Reference ......................................................................................... . 
·Name of your bank ......................................................................... . 
Location of real estate owned ......................................................... . 
Name of co-maker .................. .......... ............................. .. ................ . 
Address ......................................................................................... . 
Wife's or husband's name ............................................................ ; .. . 
Employer ........................................ Address ..................................... . 
Position ........................ Salary ................ No. of dependents ............. . 
Reference .................. ....................................................................... . 
Name of your bank ...................... ......................... , .......................... · 
Location of real estate owned ......................................................... . 
Name of co-maker ........................................... .. .............................. . 
Address ......................................................................................... . 
W·i:fe's or husband's name ............................................................... . 
Employer ........................................ Address ............... ....... ............... . 
Position ........................ Salary ................ No. of dependents ............. . 
Referenee ........................................................... .............................. . 
Name of your bank ......................................................................... . 
I..ocation of real estate owned ........................................................ . 
$ ................... . 
( C oD.~cinued ) 
Payroll No. CREDIT UNION Membership No ...... ____ _ 
!aston University Employees 
I have this day authorized the Paymaster of the ........ _____ _ ______ to deduct 
from my pay each payroll period until further notice $-------------to be applied as follows: 
Shares $---------- Deposits $ Loan $'-------
Date _________________ 19 __ _ DepartmenL 
Signature of Member 
Name in Full 
(PRINT) 
Division 
--------------------
-------------------
Residence Address ----
STREET TOWN 
Effective._ 
X 
s 
c 
b 
z 
0 
c 
SEND THIS FORM TO YOUR CREDIT UNION. DO NOT WRITE 
NAME CODE No. 
Book No ......... ......... . 
Terms ................... . . .................... ..... .......................................... 19 ... . 
Due Date ...... .............. ......... ........ . 
For value received, we ............................................................. . 
as principal, and ......... ...... ... .............. .... ............ ..... ......... ... .. ... ..... ....................................................................... . 
as co-makers, waiving our rights of demand and notice, jointly and severally promise to pay to th 
.................... .. .. .................... ~.<?.l?.t.o.u .. UJJ.i.v~.si·t~··Empl·oye·e·s·· · ·· ···· ·· · · .. ···CREDIT UNION, or order, the sum ( 
..... .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . ... . .. . ..... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . and . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . dolla1 
with interest ...... ........... ......................... ·at the rate of ........ .................... ................ .... per cent per annun 
$ ............ .. ... ........... to be paid on ................................................................................ $ ................................... . 
each ......... .. ... ... ... ... ................. thereafter. The full amount to be paid within ............. ..... ...... ............ .. ....... . 
Collateral: ............................................................................................................................................. .... .. ... .. .. ... . 
In case of any default in payments as h erein agreed, unless excused b y the Board of Directors, the entire balance of this note shall become imm• 
dintely due and payable. We hereby pledge all paid s hares , payments on shares, or depos its, which we now have or hereafter may have in this Cred 
Union, for loa ns, inter est, fines, costs or expenses, and we hereby authorize the Treasurer to apply any or all s uch paid shares , payments on shares 1 
deposits to the paym ent of said loans, interest, fines, costs or expenses. ' 
Said principal and co-makers, jointly and severally, promise to pay, while in default, a fine of .......•....•...•.••...... cents on each unpaid dollar per weE 
until all arrears are paid, together with all costs or expenses incurred in the collection of any sum due. 
Also, if the holder hereof after default shall place this note in the hands of an attorney for collection to pay an additional sum equal to t hirt: 
three and one third per cent of the aggregate of principal, interest and fines due on this note at the time of the employment of such attorn ey, sue 
charge in no event to be less than ten dollars. 
WITNESS NAME ADDRESS 
Maker ...................... ... ............. ... ..... .............. . 
Co-maker ... ..... .. .......... .............................. ... .. . 
Co-maker ......... .. .............. ......... .. ............... .... . 
Co-maker .... ................. ........ .. ........ ................ . 
Co-maker ....................................................... . 
Credit Union League Standard Approved Form No. 60 P ~91 
APPLICATION 
for an Unsecured or a Secured 
PERSONAL INSTALMENT LOAN 
* 
Ltfe Insurance Protection 
Your life will be insured at no additional charge for 
the amount of and for the purpose of paying the 
unmatured balance of your loan(s). (The maximum 
coverage is $3500, but does not cover corporations, 
partnerships, or the purchasers of trucks.) 
* 
TheFI RST 
NATIONAL BANK of 
BOSTON 
* Founded 1784 * 
New England's Oldest and Largest Bank 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON 
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 
SO THAT WE CAN GIVE YOU PROMPT ACTION, PLEASE ANSWER EVERY QUESTION. WRITE IN "NO" OR "NONE" WHERE THEY APPLY. 
I hereby apply for 0 An Unsecured Loan 0 A Secured Loan (secured by the collateral listed below) 
Amount of Loan applied for $ Purpose 
Repayable in_monthly instalments on the (check date) ~ J1othJ 115thJ I 20th I J25thl I 30th I day of each month. 
Mr. Number of dependents 
Mrs. other than 
My full name (Print) Miss Age Wife or Husbant! 
Residence 
(Number and Street) (City or Town) (Zone) (State) (Years There) 
Last Previous Addres• Place of Birth 
I am 0 Single 0 Married 0 Widowed 0 Divorced 0 Separated First name of Wife or Husband 
Send Mail to 0 Above Home Address 0 Business Address shown below Home Telephone Number 
INCOME STATISTICS (Employment or Business) BANK REFERENCES 
Employed by Checking% (Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Address Title of% 
Phone No. How long there? Savings% (Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Position Department CO-operative (Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Kind of Business RENT PAID OR REAL ESTATE OWNED 
Monthly Salary $ Other Income$ Location My Valuation$ 
Source of Other Income 
Ti tie in name of 
Previous Employer 
1st Mortgage $ 2nd Mortgage $ 
Mortgage held by 
Address How long there? ___ 
Mortgage payment or if you rent Rent per month$ 
PERSONAL REFERENCE AUTOMOBILE OWNED 
Name Year and Make 
Address Financed by 
LIFE INSURANCE Amount owing $ Monthly payments $ 
Amount$ Loan$ From whom purchased 
LOANS, DEBTS, AND ACCOUNTS OWED OTHER THAN ABOVE (If you are a Co-maker, give name of Borrower) 
Name of Bank, Company or Individual Address Original Date Original Amount Unpaid Balance Monthly Payment 
Have you ever had any judgments, attachments or other legal proceedings against you? 
(If "Yes" Attach Memorandum Giving Details) 
COLLATERAL (If Any) Pledged to Secure This Loan 
Number of Shares 
or Par Value Full Description Securities in Name of Value 
If this loan is granted you may 0 Credit the proceeds to my Checking Account 0 Send me a Check for the proceeds. 
The statements made herein, which you are authorized to verify, are true and correct and I agree to notify the Bank of any material change 
in the facts. This application shall remain the property of the Bank whether approved, not approved, withdrawn, or if the loan is paid. 
DatP Signature (Mr., Mrs., Miss) 
(Sign Full Name) ) 
APPROVED: DISPOSITION: 
. 
~ 
r 
t 
Co-maker 's Statement 
I am agreeable to becoming a CO-maker for 
and have signed a note, which will evidence the loan if granted. I certify that the following statements are true and complete. I agree that the proceeds 
of the loan may be paid to the applicant and that the note wh_en paid may be returned to any one of the signers. 
Mr. Number of dependents 
Mrs. ' other than 
My full name (Print) Mis"- Ag"' Wife or Husbancl 
Residence 
(Number and Street) (City or Town) (Zone) (State) (Years There) 
I am 0 Single 0 Married 0 Widowed 0 Divorced 0 Separated Previous Addres< 
Relationship of applicant to m,. I have known applicant for 
Send mail to 0 Above home address 0 Business address shown below Home telephone number 
INCOME STATISTICS (Employment or Business) BANK REFERENCES 
Employed by Checking% (Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Addres< Title of% 
Phone No. How long there? Savings% 
(Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Position Department CO-opera ti V" 
Kind of Busines• 
(Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
RENT PAID OR REAL ESTATE OWNED 
Monthly Salary $ Other Income $ 
Location My Valuation$ 
Source of Other Income 
Ti tie in name of 
MISCELLANEOUS 1st Mortgage $ 2nd Mortgage $ 
Are you a borrower, cO-maker, endorser or guarantor elsewhere? Give details. Mortgage held by 
N arne of Lending Agency Mortgage payment or if you pay rent Rent per month$ 
Borrower's Nam,. Have you ever had any judgments, attachments or legal proceedings 
Unpaid Balance $ against you? (If ''Yes" Attach Memorandum Giving Details) 
Dat,. CO-maker's Signature 
(Sign Full Name) 
• •••••• ......... ...... , ..... , tl t l ( t ( ( ( ( t ._ 11_ t I( ._ f 1 ( 1 ( t t t. c. <1 I t C ( f f f I t: I I C & C ( t. f l C l fC t I I ll I I ( I f I I C C l C C. ( f f I I C I C f ( ( C ll I I II f C t I ••• 
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No ..... .... .......................... .. . Instalment Note 
Control No ............... .. $ ................... .... .... ...... ... .. ... ........ .... . 
Boston, Mass .......................................................... 19 ....... . 
FOR 'VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned (jointly and severally, if more than one hereinafter called the maker) promises to pay to THE FIRST 
NATIONAl: BANK OF BOSTON or order, at said Bank 
......................................................................................... ____________________________ .. _____________________ ................................... ................... .............................................................. .. Dollars 
as follows, $ ............................. ............ . on the ........................................ day of each month, beginning with the first payment on ...................................................... .. 
and regularly thereafter until fully paid, having deposited with, transferred to, or executed and delivered to said Bank as security for the payment of this 
and any and all other liabilities, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or hereafter arising, of the maker to said 
Bank, its successors or assigns, the following property, viz: 
The maker agrees to the terms and conditions which are printed on the reverse of this note and which are a part hereof. 
SIGNATURES: (Sign Full Name in ink--do not print) 
1) Borrower: ....... ................................................................................................... .. 
2) CO-Maker .................................. ...................................................................... .. 
(Wife or Husband of Borrower) 
3) Co-Maker ........................................................................................................... . 
4) CO-Maker ........................................................................................... ................ . 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
Any deposits or other sums at any time credited by or due from the holder to any maker, endorser, or guarantor hereof atid any 
securities or other property of any maker, endorser or guarantor hereof in the possession of the holder may at all times be held and treated 
as collateral security for the payment of this note and any and all other liabilities, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, due or to be-
come due, now existing or hereafter arising, of said respective maker, endorser, or guarantor to the holder. The holder may apply or set 
off such deposits or other sums against said liabilities on or after maturity of the liabilities. 
This note shall, at the option of the holder, become immediately due and payable without notice or demand upon the occurrence 
of any of the following events: (a) failure to pay any monthly installment on the due date thereof; (b) if at any time the security for any 
of said liabilities shall be unsatisfactory to the holder and the maker shall not on demand furnish such further security or make such pay-
ment on account as may be satisfactory to the holder; (c) default in the payment or performance of any obligation of any maker, endorser 
or guarantor of any obligation of any maker, to. the holder; (d) death, insolvency, assignment for the benefit of creditors, business failure 
of, entry of judgment against, attachment of the whole or a part of the property of, or the filing of a .petition in bankruptcy by or against, 
any maker; (e) if there be such a change in the condition or affairs (financial or otherwise) of any maker, endorser or guarantor, as in the 
opinion of the holder will impair its security or increase its risk. 
The maker hereby authorizes the holder, on the non-performance of the promise herein contained or the non-payment of any of 
the liabilities above mentioned, or the occurrence of any of the events specified in the next preceding paragraph, or at any time or times 
thereafter, to sell, assign and deliver the whole or any part of any property pledged hereunder, or any substitutes therefor, or any addi-
tions thereto, at any Broker's Board, or at public or private sale, at the option of the holder, or any officer or anyone acting in behalf of 
the holder, without advertisement or any notice to the maker or any other person, and the holder, its officers or assigns may bid and be-
come purchasers at any such sale, if public, or at any Broker's Board. Any stocks, bonds, or other securities held by the holder hereunder 
may, whether or not a default exists, be registered and held in the name of the holder or its nominee. 
In case of any failure by the maker to pay any installment promptly when due, the holder may, at its option, and subject to prior 
exercise in its discretion of its right to accelerate all maturities as herein provided, accept payment of all amounts in arrears and, if such 
defaulted payment at the time of reinstatement is more than five days in arrears, the holder may charge and the maker agrees to pay in 
addition to amounts otherwise due, a late charge equal to five cents for each dollar of principal payment so in arrears. Such late charge 
shall be paid as compensation for the additional service occasioned by the delay in making payments. If the Holder refers the claim on 
this note to an attorney for collection, there shall be due from the undersigned, in addition to the other sums due hereunder, a reasonable 
attorney's fee in such amount as may be permitted by law, together with the proper costs of any action which may be commenced. 
The liability of every maker hereunder shall be absolute and unconditional without regard to the liability of any other party. Every 
rnf.ker, endorser and guarantor of this note, or the obligation represented hereby, waives presentment, demand, notice, protest, and all 
otf.er demands and notices in connection with the delivery, acceptance, performance, default or enforcement of this note, assents to any 
extension or postponement of the time of payment or any other indulgence, to any substitution, exchange or release of collateral, and/or 
to the addition or release of any other party or person liable hereon, including the Borrower. The Bank is hereby authorized, without 
further notice, to fill in any blank spaces in this note and to date this note as of the date when the loan is made. The holder shall not by 
any act, delay, omissi_on or otherwise be deemed to have waived any of its rights and/or remedies hereunder unless such waiver be in 
writing and signed by the holder, and then only to the extent therein set forth. A waiver on any one occasion shall not be construed as a 
bar to or waiver of any such right and/or remedy on any future occasion. 
From 
to 
TheF I R ST 
NATIONAL BANK of 
BOSTON 
BosToN, MAsSACHUSETTS 
unORTC}A(Je 
[MOTOR VEHICLE] 
------------~-----------,19---
__ _,___ ______ h ___ m ------'--M. 
Received and entered in Records of Mortgages 
of Personal Property in the Clerk's office of the 
-------of ________ _ 
boo~--::----,---, page _______ __ 
The FIRST Plan enables you to 
finance the purchase o.f an automo-
bile through low-cost bank credit. 
Your loan is arranged before you buy 
your car, so you can shop for your 
car just like a cash buyer. You also 
choose your own Insurance Repre-
sentative. 
How The FIRST Plan Works 
FILL out this application-estimate 
in it the amount you will need to 
complete the purchase. Mail or 
deliver the application to any office 
of the Bank. 
A PuRcHASE LETTER OF CREDIT 
certifying that you have arranged 
the necessary crecli tis mailed to you 
when your application is approved. 
A PuRCHASE DRAFT is on the re-
verse side. After you have selected 
your car, you fill in and sign the 
Draft, give it to the dealer to pay 
the balance due him. 
Other Adpantages of The FIRST Plan 
Low Cost:-The finance charge is 
at the low rate of $4.50 per $100 
per year on the amount of your 
Purchase Draft paid to the dealer 
plus any insurance premium paid 
by the Bank. Your loan, compris-
ing the amount of your Purchase 
Draft, the cost of your insurance 
if desired, and the finance charge, is 
repayable in convenient monthly 
instalments. 
Life Insurance Protection-
Under The FIRST Plan, your life 
will be insured at no additional 
charge for the amount of and for 
the purpose of paying the unma-
tured balance of your loan(s). (The 
maximum coverage is $2000, but 
does not cover corporations, part-
nerships, or the purchasers of 
trucks.) 
Choice of Insurance Repr.esen-
tative-ln your application you 
may name the insurance repre-
sentative you wish. 
Insurance Financed-The cost of 
fire, theft and collision insurance 
may be included in the amount of 
your loary. 
Banlc · Credit Established-
Your credit established with New 
England's oldest and largest bank, 
is valuable for future financial 
needs. 
F 0 R 
LOW COST 
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING 
PROVIDES YOU WITH A 
~urcf)a~t 'letter of ~rebit 
TO USE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR CAR 
* 
This application may be made by mail or by calling per-
sonally at any office of The First National Bank of Boston. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
I. On page 2 complete and sign the application and have 
your signature witnessed. 
2. On page 3 sign the mortgage and note on the line 
marked (X); have your signature witnessed on the 
mortgage form; and leave other spaces blank. If the 
registered owner of the vehicle is to be other than .,the 
applicant, the registered owner must also sign th~~ffiort­
gage and note. 
The FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK of 
BOSTON 
BosToN, MAsSACHUSETTs 
Copyright 1953 by THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK. or BosTON 
~PPL/CAT/0~ for Motor Vehicle Mortgage LOAN 
To THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of BosTON 
I contemplate purchasing a motor vehicle for the Total Purchase Price estimated below. I hereby apply for a loan, approximately in the amount re-
quested below, the proceeds of which are to be used in the first instance to purchase from you, in your discretion, a Purchase Letter of Credit, a Cashier's 
Check or a credit to my deposit account with you, and which Letter of Credit, Cashier's Check or credit in turn will be used by me exclusively to aid me in 
purchasing a motor vehicle. If and when I complete such purchase, I request that my loan, to be secured at that time by a mortgage on the motor vehicle 
purchased, be adjusted to equal the sum of 
(a) the amount of either (i) the draft issued under the Letter of Credit, (ii) the Cashier's Check or (iii) the credit to my account, as the case 
inay be, 
(b) the premium for comprehensive fire and theft, and $50 deductible collision insurance on the motor vehicle for the full term of such loan after 
the purchase of the motor vehicle, 
(c) a finance charge, commencing at the date of the purchase of the motor vehicle, at the rate of $4.50 per hundred dollars per year computed 
on the original amounts of (a) and (b). 
I agree to repay to you all sums loaned to me and to indemnify and reimburse you for all obligations incurred and sums paid by you under any Letter 
of Credit or Cashier's Check issued to me and for all insurance premiums paid by you and herein authorized by me, together with your finance charge, which 
obligation to repay, indemnify, reimburse and to pay your finance charge, in the event I purchase a motor vehicle, shall equal in the aggregate the sum of 
(a), (b) and (c) above and shall be further evidenced by the promissory note, and secured by the motor vehicle mortgage, which, signed by me, but with 
certain blanks to be filled in, have been delivered by me simultaneously herewith. If I fail to effect any or all of the above insurance at or before the time 
of purchase of the motor vehicle, I authorize you to place any of such insurance you deem advisable without, however, imposing upon you any obligation so 
to do or any liability in respect thereof. The drawing and delivery by me of a draft under the Letter of Credit, or the use of a Cashier's Check, or funds 
loaned by you and credited to my account, to purchase a motor vehicle, shall constitute an appropriation of the motor vehicle purchased to the mortgage, 
and shall render such mortgage effective upon such motor vehicle. I authorize you to fill in, as appropriate, in the note and/or mortgage: as the date of the 
note the date of the draft under the Letter of Credit or of the Cashier's Check or of the credit to my account, as the case may be; as the date of the mortgage 
the date of my purchase of the motor vehicle; as the amount of the note the adjusted amount of the loan requested above; my name and address; the due 
date and amount of instalments; and a description of the motor vehicle purchased. I further authorize you to correct patent errors herein, and in the note 
and mortgage. If you decline to issue a Letter of Credit or Cashier's Check or make any loan to me; or if you issue a Letter of Credit and I fail to use it 
prior to its expiration; or if you issue a Cashier's Check or <!redit my deposit account with proceeds of a loan and I do not use such check or funds but return 
same to you-you agree to cancel the note and mortgage forms signed by me and mail the same to me at my residence stated below. 
Note: The Finance Char~es provided herein are NOT r~ulated by law. They are a Matter for A~eement between the Parties. 
I shall repay the loan in ....................... monthly payments on the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ day of the month. 
Insert 
Information 
if lcnown { 
I plan to buy the following described motor vehicle from .................... . ................................... .. 
New Year Make Model Type of Body Manufacturer's Motor No. or used (If truck state ton capacity) Serial No. 
I estimate the total purchase price will be ........................ .. $ ....................... . 
Less Estimated down payment and trade-in allowance ...... .. .. ........ . $ ........... ........... .. 
Estimated balance needed to complete purchase .............................. .. $ ....................... . 
My insurance agent or broker is 
(Namt) (dddrm) (Ttlephont Numbtr) 
The premium on the required insurance is to be paid: D By Bank and included in loan D By me 
My name. Age ........ ... . 
Residence ... Res. tel. no .......................... ..... ...... .. 
No. of years at present residence My previous residence .... ................... . 
First name of wife or husband .................................................................... . No. of other dependents ........................... .. 
Employed by ... 
Business address .... 
Department 
or Position .... 
Checking ajc (bank) ....... 
Savings or Cooperative ajc (bank) 
Real Estate Owned .... 
My Valuation$ ......... 
(Location) 
Mortgages$ 
Monthlv 
Salary$. 
................. No. of years ......................... . 
Bus. tel. no ............................. ..... . 
Other monthly 
income and source$ ....................................... . 
Title of ajc ........................ . 
Title of ajc 
Title in name of ................................................................ .. 
Held by ............... . 
I certify that all statements in this application are true and correct and I authorize the Bank to obtain from any source 
any information which it may require to enable or assist it to pass upon this application. I represent and warrant to the Bank 
that no other extension of credit to me exists or is to be made in connection with my purchase of the motor vehicle described; 
that no side loan has been or is to be made to me to enable me to make the down payment thereon. 
Witness my hand and seal at 
(Witntss to Signaturt) 
I learned about your instalment loan service through 
.... this ...................... . ..day of. ................................. 19 ....... . 
I Radio! 
(Signaturt of dpplicant) 
I Television I I I Newspaper I I Other I 
~ORT(lA(le 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
Know ALL MEN Bv THESE PRESENTS that--~------------------------------
(Mortgagor) 
of ______________________________________________________________________________________ __ 
(Strut and Numbtr) (City) 
m the County of ____________________________________ and State of ___________________________________ _ 
(hereinafter called "Mortgagor") for valuable consideration paid by THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON (hereinafter called "Mortgagee"), the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged and to secure the payment of $ as provided in the note of the Mortgagor dated ___________ _ 
(hereinafter sometimes called the "note") and also any and all other liabilities, direct or indirect, absolute or contingent, due or to become due, now existing or hereafter 
arising, of the Mortgagor to the Mortgagee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey, transfer and deliver unto Mortgagee the motor vehicle described below, herein-
after called "the property": 
New or Year Make Model Type of Body Manufacturer's Motor No. Used (If truck state ton capacity) Serial No. 
To HAvE AND To HoLD all and singular the property, and any and all additions, accessions and substitutions thereto and therefor, unto the Mortgagee and its 
successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behoof forever. 
The Mortgagor hereby covenants with the Mortgagee-
!. That the Mortgagor is the lawful owner of the property; that the same is free from all encumbrances; that the Mortgagor has good right to sell the same as afore-
said; and that the Mortgagor will warrant and defend the same against the lawful claims and demands of all persons; 
2. That the property will be principally garaged at the address of the Mortgagor given above until such time as the written consent to a change of location is obtained 
from the Mortgagee; . 
J. That the Mortgagor will not assign, sell or transfer the property or any interest therein, without the written consent of the Mortgagee; 
4· That the Mortgagor will keep the property at all times insured against tire, theft and collision, in such amounts and in such insurance companies as the Mortgagee 
shall approve, loss thereon to be payable to the Mortgagee and Mortgagor as their respective interests may appear. · 
PROVIDED, NEVERTHELESS, that if the Mortgagor shall pay the note and all interest due thereon, at the time and in the manner stipulated therein, and shall perform 
and observe all the covenants herein and in the note expressed to be performed or observed by the Mortgagor, and shall then be under no other liability or obligation of any 
kind or description to the Mortgagee, then this mortgage, as also the note, shall be void. 
BuT UPON ANY DEFAULT of the Mortgagor, or of any guarantor or surety for him, in the payment when due of the principal of or interest on the note, or in the per-
formance or observance of any of the covenants, terms, conditions, liabilities or obligations contained or referred to herein or in the note, the Mortgagee may sell the prop-
erty or any part thereof at public auction or private sale, first giving to the Mortgagor live (5) days' notice in writing, or such other notice as may be required by law, of the 
time and place of such sale; and out of the money arising from such sale the Mortgagee shall be entitled to retain all sums then secured by this mortgage, whether then or there-
after payable, and also all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, incurred or sustained by it in the collection or attempted collection of the note or other lia-
bilities secured hereby or in relation to the property, or to discharge any claims or liens of third persons affecting the same; rendering the surplus, if any, to the Mortgagor. 
AND IT Is AGREED that the Mortgagee, or any person or persons in its behalf, may purchase at any sale made as aforesaid, if public; and that until default in the 
performance or observance of any of the covenants, terms, conditions, liabilities or obligations contained or referred to herein or in the note, the Mortgagor may retain 
possession of the property and may use and enjoy the same, but after such default, the Mortgagee may take immediate possession of the property, and for that purpose may, 
so far as the Mortgagor can give authority therefor, enter upon any premises on which the property or any part thereof may be situated and remove the same therefrom. 
AND IT Is FuRTHER AGREED that this instrument shall bind and inure to the benefit of, and the terms "Mortgagor" and "Mortgagee" as used in this instrument 
shall respectively include, the respective parties and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. 
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED to take effect the day of 
' 19 
in the presence of------------------- (X) _____________________________________ _ 
(Witntss) (Signaturt of Mortgagor) 
Loan No. :.A(2Tc 
Control No. Boston, Mass. ___________ __ 19--
FoR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned Uointly and severally, if more than one), promise(s) to pay to 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of BosTON 
in equal monthly instalments of$ each, beginnin and remaining instalments on the same date each month thereafter until this 
note is fully paid. 
In case of any failure by the undersigned to pay any instalment promptly when due, the holder may accept payment of all amounts in arrears and, if such defaulted 
payment at the time of reinstatement is more than live days in arrears, the holder may charge and the undersigned agrees to pay in addition to amounts otherwise due, a late 
charge equal to live cents for each dollar of principal payment so in arrears. If the Holder refers the claim on this note to an attorney for collec tion, there shall be due from 
the undersigned, in addition to the other sums due hereunder, a reasonable attorney's fee in such amount as may be permitted by law, together with the proper costs of any 
action which may be commenced. 
This note shall become immediately due and payable without notice or demand upon any default in the payment or performance of any obligation of any maker, 
endorser or guarantor hereof to the holder; or if the holder, for any reason, deems itself insecure. The holder shall not by any act, delay, omission or otherwise be deemed 
to have waived any of its rights and/or remedies hereunder unless such waiver be in writing and signed by the holder, and then only to the extent therein set forth. 
(x)--------~~~~~----------­(Signaturt of Borrowtr) 
HousEHOLD APPLIANCE LoANs 
RATE CHART 
AMOUNT FINANCE CHARGES 
TO B'E 12 15 18 21 24 
FINANCED mos. mos. mos. mos. mos. 
$100-$_124 $11 00 $13 75 $16.50$ $ 
125- 149 11 90 14 85 17 80 
150- 174 12 75 15 95 19 15 22.30 25.50 
175- 199 13 65 17 05 20.45 23 85 27 25 
200- 224 14.50 18 15 21 75 25 40 29.00 
225- 249 15 40 19 20 23 05 26 90 30 75 
250- 274 16.25 20 30 24 40 28 45 32 50 
275- 299 17 15 21 40 25 70 30.00 34.25 
300- 324 18 00 22.50 27 00 31 50 36 00 
325- 349 18 90 23 60 28.30 33.05 37 75 
350- 374 19 75 24 70 29 65 34 55 39 50 
375- 399 20 65 25 80 30 95 36.10 41 25 
400- 424 21.50 26.90 32.25 37 65 43 00 
425- 449 22.40 28.00 33 55 39.15 44 75 
450- 474 23 25 29 05 34 90 40 70 46 50 
475- 499 24 15 30 15 36 20 42.25 48 25 
$500 at the rate of 
and $5 per $100 per Year 
Over on the amount to be financed 
PL-251 
From 
to 
The FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK of 
BOSTON 
BosToN, MASSACHUSETTS 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE 
eXORTGAGE 
.. 
TheFl RST 
NATIONAL BANK of 
BOSTON 
* Founded I 784 * 
~PPLICATION for Financing the Purchase and Installatfon of 
New Major Household Appliances 
The First Plan is the finance plan to use when you buy your new 
Television Washing Machine Refrigerator 
Water Heater Radio-Phonograph Clothes Dryer 
Air Conditioning Unit Frozen Food Cabinet Incinerator 
Power Mower Power Tools Garbage Disposal 
or any other major household appliance. 
Gas or Electric Stove 
Automatic Ironer 
Automatic Dishwasher 
Attic or Kitchen Fan 
Thispl"an is unique-you may include installation costs up to $200(newwiring,plumbing,etc.) in the amount you borrow. 
HOW The FIRST Plan WORKS 
Fill opt this application before you buy the appliance. When your application is approved, a Purchase Letter 
of Credit certifying that you have arranged the necessary credit is mailed to you. After you have selected the 
appliance, fill in and sign the Purchase Draft (on the reverse side of the Purchase Letter of Credit). Give it to the 
dealer to pay the amount due him. 
If the cost of installing the appliance is to be included in the amount you borrow, we mail you a check to cover 
the amount you estimate that cost to be. 
ADVANTAGES OF USING The FIRST Plan 
You shop with the freedom of a cash buyer- Your loan is arranged before you buy. Your Purchase 
Letter of Credit permits you to shop where and when you wish. 
Wirinl?,, plumbinl?,, or other installation costs up to $200 can be included in the amount you borrow. 
The cost to you is low- The Finance charge is at low bank rates (see Rate Chart on page 4). 
Convenient payments- You repay the loan in convenient monthly instalments and you have a choice of 
payment dates. 
Life Insurance coveral?,e without additional charge- Your life will be insured at no additional charge, 
for the amount of and for the purpose of paying the unmatured balance of your loan(s) up to a maximum coverage 
of $3,500. 
Bank Credit established- Establishing your credit with New England's oldest and largest bank is a 
valuable asset if you ever need to borrow in the future. 
INSTRUCTIONS 
1. On page 2, complete and sign this application and have your signature witnessed. 
2. On page 3, sign the mortgage and note on the lines marked (x); if you are married, have your wife or husband 
do likewise; have your signature(s) witnessed on the mortgage form. 
LEAVE ALL OTHER SPACES BLANK- Do not date the Note or Mortgage nor fill in the amount. 
3. Mail the application or deliver it personally to any office of this Bank. 
COPYRIGHT 1953 BY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON 
2 
~PPLJCATJO~for Household Appliance LOAN 
To THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK ofBosTON 
I contemplate purchasing the household appliance described below for the purchase price indicated. To aid me in financing the purchase and installa-
tion of the appliance, I hereby apply for a loan approximately in the amount requested below, the proceeds of which are to be used to purchase from you 
a Purchase Letter of Credit and, if necessary, a cashier's check in the amount of the estimated installation costs shown below. If and when I complete 
such purchase, I request that my loan, to be secured at that time by a mortgage on the appliance purchased, be adjusted to equal the sum of: 
(a) The amount of the Purchase Draft issued under the Letter of Credit; and 
(b) The amount of the cashier's check, if one is issued, for the estimated amount needed to cover installation costs; and 
(c) A finance charge commencing at the date of the purchase of the appliance on the total of (a) and (b) computed on the basis of the rate chart 
which you have furnished me. 
I agree to repay you all sums loaned to me and to indemnify and reimburse you for all obligations incurred and sums paid by you under any Letter 
of Credit and any cashier's check issued to me, together with your finance charge, which obligation to repay, indemnify, reimburse and to pay your finance 
charge, in the event I purchase a household appliance, shall equal in the aggregate the sum of (a), (b) and (c) above and shall be further evidenced by the 
promissory note, and secured by the holJSehold appliance mortgage, which, signed by me, but with certain blanks to be filled in, have been delivered by 
me simultaneously herewith. The drawing and delivery by me of a draft under the Letter of Credit to purchase a household appliance shall constitute 
an appropriation of the appliance purchased to the mortgage and shall render such mortgage effective upon such appliance. I authorize you to fill in as 
appropriate in the note and / or mortgage: As the date of the note the date of the draft under the Letter of Credit; as the date of the mortgage the date 
of my purchase of the household appliance; as the amount of the note the adjusted amount of the loan requested above; my name and address; the due 
date and amount of instalments; a description of the appliance purchased and the details required by statute to be set forth as to the loan. I further author-
ize you to correct patent errors herein and in the note and mortgage. If you decline to issue a Letter of Credit or if you issue a Letter of Credit and I fail 
to use it prior to its expirition you agree to cancel the note and mortgage forms signed by me and mail the same to me at my residence stated below. 
Note: The Finance Charges provided herein are NOT regulated by law. They are a Matter for Agreement between theParties. 
Minimum Loans under this Plan-$100; minimum monthly payment-$8. 
I plan to buy a new .. .... .. . . 
(Describe appliance) 
I shall repay the loan m.. monthly payments on the 15th II lOth 1115th 1120th II 25th II 30th I day of the month. 
(12 to 24) 
(Fill m next 
1. Estimated Purchase Price of Appliance. 
2. Less-Estimated Down Payment and/ or Allowance 
3· Estimated Amount Needed to Complete Purchase . 
two lines only when installation costs are to be included in amount to be borrowed) 
$. 
$ ____ _ 
$ ..... ... .. ...... .. ... . 
4· Estimated Amount Needed to Pay Installation Costs .... .. ... .. ..... ..... . . $ ___ _ 
5· Total Amount Needed (Item 3 plus Item 4) $==== 
My name . 
Residence . Res. tel. no .. 
Age ... 
No. of years at present residence My previous residence .. 
First name of wife or husband ... 
I am employed by 
Business address 
Wife employed by 
Business address . 
Checking ajc (bank) .. .. ........ . 
Savings or Cooperative ajc (bank) .... 
Location of Real Estate Owned 
· Original 
My valuation $. Mortgage $ ... 
Present 
Balance$ 
I have the following open loans: (Include any with Credit Unions. 
Due To 
No. of other dependents 
Monthly Salary $ . 
Monthly Salary $ 
Title of account . 
ajc no. 
No. of years . 
Bus. tel. no .. 
No. of years. 
Bus. tel. no .. 
Balance$ .. 
Balance$ .. 
M tg. held by ... 
Monthly 
Payments$. 
Rental 
Income$ .. 
If you have no open loans, insert name of credit references here.) 
Amount Monthly Payments 
$ .. 
I certify that all statements in this application are true and correct and I authorize the Bank to obtain from any source 
any information which it may require to enable or assist it to pass upon this application. I represent and warrant to the Bank 
that no other extension of credit to me exists or is to ·be made in connection with my purchase of the appliance described. 
Witness my hand and seal at ..... .. ... .. . .this .. day of ... .. .. ...... .. . 19 .. 
(Witness to Signature) (Signature of Applicant) 
I learned about your Instalment Loan Service through jRadioj jTelevisionj jNewspaperj r-j -,--jD-e-ale---,rjj jotherj 
{' 
. 
... 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE UrfORTGAGE 
KNowALLMENBYTHuEPRUENniliH ____ ___________ ~~-~---------------
(Mortgagor) 
of __________________ ~--~--~~------------------------------------~~-----------------( Street and Number) (City) 
in the County of ______________ _ _ ___ and Sta~e of ______ _____ ________ _ 
(hereinafter called "Mortgagor") for valuable consideration paid by THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BosTON (hereinafter called "Mortgagee"), the receipt 
whereof is hereby acknowledged and to secure the payment of$ as provided in the note of the Mortgagor (hereinafter sometimes called 
the "note") dated does hereby grant, bargain, sell, convey, transfer and deliver unto Mortgagee the household appliance described 
below, hereinafter called "the property": 
Type of Appliance Trade Mark and/or Manufacturer's Name Size or Other Description 
To HAvE AND To HoLD all and singular the property, and any and all additions, accessions and substitutions thereto and therefor, unto the Mortgagee 
and its successors and assigns, to its and their own use and behoof forever. 
The Mortgagor hereby covenants with the Mortgagee that 
1. The Mortgagor is the lawful owner of the property; that the same is free from all encumbrances; that the Mortgagor has good right to sell the 
same as aforesaid; and that the Mortgagor will warrant and defend the same against the lawful claims and demands of all persons; 
2. The property will be located at the address given above until such time as the written consent to a change of location is obtained from 
the Mortgagee; 
3. The Mortgagor will not assign, sell or transfer the property or any interest therein, without the written consent of the Mortgagee; 
PROVIDED, NEVERTHELEss, that if the Mortgagor shall pay the note and all interest due thereon, at the time and in the manner stipulated therein, 
and shall perform and observe all the covenants herein and in the note expressed to be performed or observed by the Mortgagor, then this mortgage, as 
also the note, shall be void. 
BuT UPoN ANY DEFAULT of the Mortgagor, or of any guarantor or surety for him, in the payment when due of the principal of or interest on the 
note, or in the performance or observance of any of the covenants, terms, conditions, liabilities or obligations contained or referred to herein or in the note, 
the Mortgagee may sell the property or any part thereof at public auction or private sale, first giving to the Mortgagor seven (7) days' notice in writing, or 
such other notice as may be required by law, of the time and place of such sale; and out of the money arising from such sale the Mortgagee shall be entitled 
to retain all sums then secured by this mortgage, whether then or thereafter payable, and also all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, 
incurred or sustained by it in the collection or attempted collection of the note or in relation to the property, or to discharge any claims or liens of third 
persons affecting the same; rendering i:he surplus, if any, to the Mortgagor. 
AND h Is AGREED that the Mortgagee, or any person or persons in its behalf, may purchase at any sale made as aforesaid, if public; and that until 
default in the performance or observance of any of the covenants, terms, conditions, liabilities or obligations contained or referred to herein or in the note, 
the Mortgagor may retain possession of the property and may use and enjoy the same, but after such default, the Mortgag~ may take immediate posses-
sion of the property, and for that purpose may, so far as the Mortgagor can give authority therefor, enter upon any premises on which the property or any 
part thereof may be situated and remove the same therefrom. 
AND hIs FuRTHER AGREED that this instrument shall bind and inure to the benefit of, and the terms "Mortgagor" and "Mortgagee" as used in this 
instrument shall respectively include, the respective parties and their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns. 
SIGNED AND DELIVERED to take effect the day of , 19 
m the presence of ____ ___ _ _________ _ (X) ___ ____________ _ 
(Witness to Signature) (Signature of Mortgagor) 
DETAILS OF LOAN AS REQUIRED BY STATUTE 
Aduaf Amount of Loon 
Approximate Time in Months 
Expense of making 
Interest Rate and securing loon 
o/t per 
0 mo. None 
(<I I 'tIt t ( I< It I I ( t { f"C:t t: t. { ( t f ( ( ( ( ( ( 
·, HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE :A(SJTE 
Loan No. 
Control No. Boston, Mass. ______________ , 19 
FoR VALUE RECEIVED, the undersigned Uointly and severally, if more than one), promise(s) to pay to 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK of BosToN 
or order, at said Bank __________________________________________________________________________________ I>ollars 
in equal monthly instalments of$ each, beginning and remaining instalments on the same date each month there-
after until this note is fully paid. 
In case of any failure by the undersigned to pay any instalment promptly when due, the holder may accept payment of all amounts in arrears and, 
if such defaulted payment at the time of reinstatement is more than five days in arrears, the holder may charge and the undersigned agrees to pay in addi-
tion to amounts otherwise due, a late charge equal to five cents for each dollar of principal payment so in arrears. If the holder refers the claim on this 
note to an attorney for collection, there shall be due from the undersigned, in addition to the other sums due hereunder, a reasonable attorney's fee in such 
amount as may be permitted by law, together with the proper costs of any action which may be commenced. 
This note shall become immediately due and payable without notice or demand upon any default in the payment or performance of any obligation 
of any maker, endorser or guarantor hereof to the holder; or if the holder, for any reason, deems itself insecure. The holder shall not by any act, delay, 
omission or otherwise be deemed to have waived any of its rights and/ or remedies hereunder unless such waiver be in writing and signed by the holder, 
and then only to the extent therein set forth. 
(X) __________ ~--~~--~---------
(Signature of Borrower) 
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-··· (If "Yes," Attach Memorandum Giving Details) 
FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account AGREEMENT No., ______ _ 
On the basis of the above statements I request you to make available to me a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account under which, in the manner and subject to the 
condition• appearing below, you will make loans to me which will not increase the balance in my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account at any one time outstanding above 
:::-=-;:-:==::-::c==,.-:-::-:-::::::-c=:::-;::::-:::;;-;=:-:-:--:-::==-,;:=====.,--,;===::-c==c;;-TT====-=--===-=--=:c=-"7=--::c,.,--,::-::="'dollars (S ), or such smaller amount as you may be willing to aprrove (herein called the "ma"imum credit"). If you accept this application, you will advise me in writing of the ma"imum credit 
you are ""tending and will send to me a supply o check forms which I will use to draw against my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account. Payment by you of any check properly 
drawn hereunder on the check forms supplied shall constitute a loan to me of the amount so paid. I understand you are not obliged to pay checks on forms other than those supplied 
or any checks that will increase my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account balance above my ma"imum credit. 
I promise to repay to you at your office all principal sums borrowed hereunder; interest on loans at the rate of one per cent (I%) per month on outstanding balances; and a 
service charge of twenty-five cents (2Sfl for each check drawn on my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account. 
Interest and service charges wil be charged monthly to my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account and on or before the (check one) sth 0 roth 0 xsth 0 2oth 0 25th 0 30th 0 
day of each month I promise to pay to you on account regular consecutive monthly installments equal to one· twelfth of the maximum credit or such lesser amount as may be neces-
sary to reduce my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account to zero. You wlll render a statement of account to me monthly, which statement will reflect all checks raid by you, interest 
and service chaq~es debited to my account, payments made and balances owing hereunder and which will be considered correct and accepted by me unless notify you of errors 
within thirty (30) days. 
If I do not make any payment when due or default in the performance of any other obligation due you (or in the event of the death of the undersigned borrower) then your 
commitment to make further loans or pay checks shall immediately terminate and all sums owing by me to you shall immediately become due and payable without demand or notice 
which are hereby waived. and I prom1se to pay such sums to you forthwith. 
It you accept this application your commitment to make loans will run to me e"clusi vely and I shall not assign any rights hereunder to anyone. Either you or the undersigned 
borrower may terminate thts agreement at any time as to future loans by written notice of one party to the other, but no such termination shall affect any checks properly drawn 
and issued hereunder prior thereto or my obligation to pay all sums borrowed or the remainin~ provisions hereof. If this application is signed by myself and a co-signer, each of us 
may draw checks on my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account, and as used herein the words "I,' "my" and "me" shall be taken to mean "we," "our" and "us" and this agreement 
shall be our joint and several obligation. 
Witness my hand and seal 
this day of , xg ___ • Borrower _____________________________ __ 
Co·S~er'------------------------------------------------
-------------'C"ODQR)Ydoht 1955 The Fint National Bank of Bo.tori 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK or BosTON 
Instalment Loan Department FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account Application 
To THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BosTON 
My full name: Mr., Mrs., Miss 
Residencp 
(Number ann Street) (City or Town) (Zone) (State) (Years there) 
Last Previous Addres~ Date of Birth No. of Dependent• 
I am 0 Single 0 Married 0 Widowed 0 Divorced 0 Separated First name of Wife or Husband 
Send Mail to 0 Above Home Address 0 Business Address shown below Home Telephone Number 
INCOME STATISTICS (Employment or Business) . BANK REFERENCES 
Employed by 
Checking% 
(Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Add res• 
Title of% 
Phone No. How long there? 
Savings% 
(Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
Position Departmen• 
Co-operative 
(Bank) (Office) (Balance) 
r RENT PAID OR REAL ESTATE OWNED Kind of Bu_s}<lless 
Location My Valuation$ 
Monthly Salary$ Other Income $ 
Title in name of 
Source of Other Income 
Previous Employer 
Ist Mortgage$ 2nd Mortgage $ 
Address How long there? 
Mortgage held by 
Mortgage payment or if you rent Rent per month$ 
NEAREST RELATIVE (not living with you) AUTOMOBILE OWNED 
Name Year and Make 
Address Financed by 
LIFE INSURANCE Amount owing$ Monthly payments$ 
Amount$ Loan$ From whom purchased 
LOANS, DEBTS, AND ACCOUNTS OWED OTHER THAN ABOVE (Include any with Credit Unions) 
-
Name of Bank, Company or Individual Address Original Date Original Amount Unpaid Balance Monthly Payment 
Have you ever had any judgments, attachments or other legal proceedings against you? 
(If ''Yes," Attach Memorandum Giving Details) 
FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account AGREEMENT No. 
On the basis of the above statements I request you to make available to me a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account under which, in the manner and subject to the 
conditions appearing below, you will make loans to me which will not increase the balance in my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account at any one time outstanding above 
dollars ($ ), 
or such smaller amount as you may be willing to apfrove (herein called the "maJ<imum credit") . If you accept this application, you will advise me in writing of the maJ<imum credit 
you are eJ<tending and will send to me a supply o check forms which I will use to draw against my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account. Payment by you of any check properly 
drawn hereunder on the check forms surlied shall constitute a loan to me of the amount so paid. I understand you are not obliged to pay checks on forms other than those supplied 
or any checks that will increase my FI ST CHECK-CREDIT Account balance above my maJ<imum credit. 
I gromise to repay to you at your office all ~rincipal sums borrowed hereunderj interest on loans at the rate of one per cent (I%) per month on outstanding balancesj and a 
service c arge of twenty-five cents (25t) for each c eck drawn on my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account. 
Interest and service charges will be charged monthly to my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account and on or before the (check one) sthO IothO ISthO 2othO 25thO 30thO 
day of each month I nromise to pay to you on account regular consecutive monthly installments equal to one-twelfth of the maximum credit or such lesser amount as may be neces· 
sary to reduce my F RST CHECK-CREDIT Account to zero. You will render a statement of account to me monthly, which statement will reflect all checks paid by you, interest 
and service charges debited to my account, payments made and balances owing hereunder and which will be considered correct and accepted by me unless I notify you of errors 
within thirty (30) days. 
If I do not make any payment when due or default in the performance of any other obligation due you (or in the event of the death of the undersigned borrower) then your 
commitment to make further loans or pay checks shall immediately terminate and all sums owing by me to you shall immediately become due and payable without demand or notice 
which are hereby waived, and I promise to pay such sums to you forthwith. 
If you accept this a~plication your commitment to make loans will run to me exclusively and I shall not assign any rights hereunder to anyone. Either you or the undersigned 
borrower may terminate t ts agreement at any time as to future loans by written notice of one party to the other, but no such termination shall affect any checks properly drawn 
and issued hereunder prior thereto or my obligation to pay all sums borrowed or the remaining provisions hereof. If this application is si¥ned by myself and a co·signer, each of us 
may draw checks on my FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account, and as used herein the words "I," "my" and "me" shall be taken to mean 'we,0 "our" and "usn and this agreement 
shall be our joint and several obligation. 
Witness my hand and seal 
this day of 
·'9---· Borrower 
Co-Signer 
Copyright 1955, The first National Bank of Bosfori 
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cufnnouncing 
A New Idea in 
PERSONAL FINANCE 
"di} FIRST 
CH l~"'CK-CREDIT 
Account 
A Revolving Loan AccOflflt 
combining checking privileges with the 
flexibility and economy of bank credit. 
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How to Open and lJJ 
Always alert to present-day needs, The First 
.National Bank of Boston now makes it possible 
for you to have your own personal line of credit 
through a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
-a type of personalized loan service never be-
fore offered by a bank in this country. 
»»» What is a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account? 
It is simply a revolving loan account, uniquely com-
bined with personal checking privileges. P rearranged 
credit through a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
enables you to buy what, when and where you wish and 
make payment with an attractive check imprinted with 
your name and signed by you. 
» How It Worics-\\'hen your FIRST CHECK-
CREDI T Account JS opened you may use part or all 
' ,. r - ... t. ~ --~ .. - . t. .. t.~--
JOHN R. WHITEHOUSE 
BosToN, MAss.,~ 
I ~£/ . . -cJ~ 
PAY TO THE /~€P_ 
ORDER :z::: ~A-f. 
~~ 
TN FIRST 
TO NATIONAL BANK of 
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Example Showing Use of 
FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
You make an application on March I for a maxi-
mum credit of $480. and agree to pay back the 
amounts borrowed by regular consecutive monthly 
payments of $40. You select the 25th day of the 
month as the best time to make payments due. 
When your application is approved, you are notified 
and sent 10 personalized checks. 
The first two months you use none of the credit, 
so no payments are made to the Bank. 
On May I you buy a new television set and make 
out and sign a check for '$200. 
On May 15 you receive notice from the Bank that 
your first payment of $40. is due on the 25th. You 
also get a statement showing you have used ~201.25 
of your $480. maximum credit (~200. for the TV set; 
plus 'f,I.oo for one-half month's interest; and 25t for 
the service charge on processing the check). After 
making your $40. monthly payment you now have 
a credit of $JI8.75· 
You can buy anything you want the next day or 
any day thereafter provided the total amount does 
not exceed this SJr8.75· No matter how many 
things you buy, or how many bills you pay, it makes 
no difference as long as you stay within your origi-
nal maximum credit of $480. You also will be in-
creasing the credit available to you for future use 
by the amount of your monthly payments. 
REMEMBER 
With a FIRST CHECk CREDIT Account 
* Your accvunt does not hat·e to be paid in full before 
you can use it again. 
* You do not have to make out an application every 
time you want to borrow 'Orne money. 
*Within the term~ of your agreement and legal 
limitations you can use your Account to buy 
whatever- whmecer- wherever you want. 
* There is no charge until you use your Account. 
* You create your own loans as needed by simply 
signing checks. 
* Life insurance protection at no additional cost. 
How to Open and Use Your FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
Always alert to present-day needs, The .First 
National Bank of Boston now makes it possible 
for you to have your own personal line of credit 
through a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
-a type of personalized loan service never be-
fore offered by a bank in this country. 
What is a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account? 
It is simply a revolving loan account, uniquely com-
bined with personal checking privileges. Prearranged 
credit through a FIRST CHECK-CREDI T Account 
enables you to buy what, when and where you wish and 
make payment with an attractive check imprinted with 
your name and signed by you. 
How It Works-\\'hen your FIRST CHECK-
CREDI T Account Js opened you may use part or all 
£ . . r ... t.....~~ • ...., • . . .. L. 
JOHN R. WHITEHOUSE 
MEDICAL BILLS 
»»» Opening your FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account- To open your Ac-
count, simply get an application by calling at The FIRST 'see back cover for 
list of Offices). If you prefer, p_hone Liberty 2-4900 any time nights and holiday!' 
included) or write to the Instalment Loan Department, 52 Temple Place, Boston 6, 
Mass. and an application will be mailed promptly to you. In the application you 
apply for the amount of credit you need and specify the day of the month when 
you prefer to make your payments. 
FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account Applict~ti(ls 
To TN I Fu.n NAnOIIu. B.uu. o r Bono" 
~h fllll namt"· Mr., Mn.., M,.___ ------ ------
.............. ~- --------
I .,. 0 S•ftlle 0 ~l.arried 0 \\~ 0 Diworctd 0 Srparaced 
Said MUJ to 0 ·-'•• Honw Ydl"aa 0 B.....aca Add.ru. .ho.a bd!;t.. 
l " CO..\ff. ST o\ ·n~T il'S ~ · ~• or BIDizlca) 
............... -----------
Mel--. 
..... .__ ____ ~- --
Ooc~ ... s. 
Tid.oiS-
s.-~---c~ 
~-·--.~._..-.-
"'--
11 0 The Check You Use I No.----''---- When your application for your 
FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
has been approved, you receive a sup-
ply of 10 checks (see specimen at left). 
Only these checks are to be used to 
draw against your F IRST CHECK-
CREDIT Account. 
0 
0 
. 
These checks are attractivelv im-
printed with your name and you. make 
t_hem out and sign them yourself, just 
l1ke any check. If you need additional 
checks at any time, you can get them 
without charge. -
When the checks you draw are pre-
sented to The First National Bank of 
Boston for payment, the Bank make, 
loans to you for the amoun t-; drawn. 
H o"' to Open and Use Your FIRST CHECK-CREDIT A ccount 
Always alert to present-day needs, The First 
National Bank of Boston now makes it possible 
for you to have your own personal line of credit 
through a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
-a type of personalized loan service never be-
fore offered by a bank in this country. 
What is a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account? 
It is simply a revolving loan account, uniquely com-
bined with personal checking privileges. Prearranged 
credit through a FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account 
enables you to buy what, when and where you wish and 
make payment with an attractive check imprinted with 
your name and signed by you. 
How It Works-When your FIRST CHECK-
CREDIT Account IS opened you may use part or all 
of your maximum credi t for whatever you wish, when-
ever you wish, up to the total approved by the Bank, 
Regular monthly payments reduce your loan and at the 
same time increase the amount of credit available for 
your future use. You may apply at any time to have 
your maximum credit increased. 
» low Cost-T he cost is one percent (I%) per 
month on the datly, average outstanding loan of your 
Account. I n other words, you pay interest only on what 
you use - no loan, no cost. Twenty-five cen ts (25¢) 
is charged for each check paid. T hese are the only costs 
and they are charged to your account. No charge is made 
for opening an Account or for unused or spoiled checks. 
Joint Accounts - A joint FIRST CHECK-
CREDIT Account IS ideal for family use. I t makes 1t 
possible to budget payment of major household ex-
pendi tures and other expenses. 
Suggested Uses - The F IRST CHECK-
CREDI T Account has been designed principally for 
use in the payment of major expenditures those 
which you prefer to pay in instalments such as medi-
cal and dentist bills, major household expendi tures, 
tuition, vacation, travel, taxes, insurance, fuel, gifts to 
charitable institutions or others. 
» Ufe Insurance Protection - To the extent 
provided in your agreement papers, your life is insured 
against liability on your FIRST CHECK-CREDIT 
Account, at no additional cost to you. 
Schedule of Payments and Credits 
Use the schedule at nght for se-
lecting t he arrangement best 
sui ted to your needs. Your 
maximum credit, which the Bank 
approves, will be twelve times 
the amount you agree to repay 
each mQnth. Example: If you 
wish to repay $4-o. each month, 
apply for a maximum credit of 
$480., etc. 
-=c 
You Can Spend 
$120 
$180 
$240 
$360 
$480 
$600 
$720 
$960 
$1200 
$2400 
-= 
MEDICAL BILLS 
TUITION 
If You Can Pay 1 
$10 a month 
$15 a month 
$20 a month 
$30 a month 
$40 a month 
$50 a month 
$60 a month 
$80 a month 
$100 a month 
$200 a month 
»»» Opening your FIRST CHECK-CREDIT Account-To open your Ac-
count, simply get an application by calling at The FI~ST (s_ee back cov~r for 
list of Offices). If you prefer, p_hone Uberty 2-4900 any t1me mghts and hol1days 
included) or write to the Instalment Loan Department, 52 Temple Place, Boston 6, 
Mass. and an application will be mailed promptly to you. In the application you 
apply for the amount of credit you need and specify the day of the month when 
you prefer to make your payments. 
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. Monthly Statement and Payment Notke- Each month you will re-
ceive a Statement of Accoun t. If your account 1s act1ve, that is, if the Statement 
shows a loan balance, you will also rece1ve a Payment Not1ce for the regular 
monthly payment. If the amount you owe is less than the amount of your regu-
lar monthly payment you pay only the balance. 
A typical Statement and Payment Notice are illustrated below: 
Monthly payment notice 
Charges to your Account 
Monthly payment you have made 
Total amount owea a;:;::y;-:y:;:::-o:-:u~~ ........ =~~~~""""'~ 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
,., ... e... 
I ..... ta.a.a... I ,...,._, L 1•:.-t 
1111111 I (>oo>PaW 4 -....c ..... ! ·-·-• 
Unused credit available to you 
I 
J 9 a:o o 
References on your recent application for a oharge 
account have been checked through our local bureau 
but it is regretted that up to the present time, we 
have not been able to obtain sufficient financial 
ini'ormation to warrant us in opening an account. 
In view of this, may we suggest that you have the 
account guaranteed by some person who is the owner 
o.f real estate or whose credit is already established. 
The signature of such a person on the enclosed guar-
antee for1n, we feel sure, will. serve as a basis for 
credit extension to you. 
A form for this purpose is enclosed with an envelope 
for its return when signed. 
Very truly yours, 
enc. Credit Department 
TO : WM. FII.ENE US SONS COMPANY 
Boston, Masso 
Please sell to 
on your usual credit terms, such goods D waresD and mer-
chandise as from time to time may select$ and in 
consideration thereofp I hereby guarantee and hold myaelf 
persona!ly responsible for the payment at maturity of the 
purchase price of all such goodsD wares and merchandise ao 
sold and delivered, whether evidenced by open account or 
not. I herebywaive notice of acceptance thereof, amount 
of sales, dates of shipment or delivery, and notice of 
default in paymento I f'urther waive the requirement of 
legal proceedings against the said purchasero 
This is intended to be a continuing guarantee applying to 
all sales made by you to 
from this date until the same is revoked by me in writing. 
Witness of my hand and seal this 
19 0 
day of 
Signature·-------------------------------------------
Address·-----------------------------------------------
Employment~----------------------------------------
l 3 
~ J...U{:::I·~ '-.1 CJ I i'iUM'a U..we>rld'a 
- /IJ1'(1U t apuialttJ 1Jtore 
Your store has been given as a reference 
by the customer listed below who has 
applied to us for credit accommodation. 
Any information forwarded will be appre-
ciated. 
A stamped addressed envelope is enclosed 
for ycur convenience in replying. 
Very truly yours, 
Credit Department 
w tilene's Wm .Filenc's .$cnu Con•pa.ny Boston 1, Mass. Filene's the w orld's 
largest specialtv store 
Gentlemen: 
Will you please infonn us if you have (had) in 
your employ the person listed below. This in-
quiry is for credit purposes. Your cooperation 
will be appreciated. 
Very truly yours, 
enc. Credit Department 
NAME 
---------------------------------
ADDRESS 
-------------------------------
POSITION 
------------------------------
PERIOD OF SERVICE 
-----------------------
ACKN~rnarnT ________________________ _ 
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.filene's 
Dear 
Wm.Filene's &ms Compan11 
Boston 1, Mau. 
File?u>' B the w<>rld' B 
largest rrpecialtl/ st<>re 
We were very pleased to receive your application 
for a Permanent Budget Account. 
Before 'We will be able to forward a charge plate 
to you we should have a mutual understanding that 
this type of service requires a prompt and regular 
monthly remittance. The monthly payment you 
desired was which would permit a total 
credit of owing at one time. 
If you will please sign on the bottom of this letter 
indicating that this arrangement meets with your 
approval, we will be pleased to forward an 
identification plate to you. 
Very truly yours, 
Credit Department 
1 :.-
l n/. 
'-
S~ I :SS OF COLL~CTIOL LETT~:?..S 
filene's 
filene' s, boston 
PLEASE CREDIT TO MY FILENE CHARGE ACCOUNT 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
• 
TOWN 
YOU MAY DETACH THIS PORTION AND MAIL IT WITH YOUR CHECK 
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:filene's 
S:J:: I .LJS OF COLT ~CTIOH LETI ~RS 
We sincerely regret that the overdue condition 
of your account makes it necessary for us to 
suspend yom charge account privileges 
temporarily. 
We would like to remove this barrier promptly 
and we ask that you assist by returning pay-
ment of 
$ overdue. 
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(Co t"nu ) 
The fi~ure \OU ju t read i~ the balance 
on )OUr cl1.1rge account. Jt h due and 
pa~able in full. 
V<·r~ po.,.,ibl) , in tlw wake of the 
holida) <'a.,on, it is ~oing to prc-.cnt 
a prohl<•m to )OU. If .,o, \H' ... ug~e.,t 
that 'H' both face it. 
W<· can JHO\ide a olution "hkh "ill 
b<· helpful-transfer the amount to a 
budgt•t ba.,is . 
) ou n<•ed onh do thi s: 
I. Write a check for tlw amount 
) ou can send now, 
2. Cirdc the numb<~r of month-. 
) ou will need to pa~ t h<· 
n·mainder: ·1 6 8 J 0 
3. Writ<· )OUr nam<· and addn•., ., 
to th<' left. 
4. Mail <·heck and Conn to u -.. 
We will do the 1es t. 
The Cn·dit DqH. 
Filcru·\, Bo-.t on 
IIAtH:od.; 6-:~800 
1 7 
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filene's Wm. Filene's Sons Company Boston 1, Mass. Filene's, the world's 
largest specialty store 
• 
Undoubtedly if you sat down to count them all you would find a great 
many - some of them large and some of them small, some of them meas-
urable in dollars and cents and some not. There would even be some 
which we do not normally think of as assets, though they really are. 
High on the list, we are sure, would be your credit, an asset which 
can assist you wherever you are as long as you live, if it is kept 
in sound condition. 
We are anxious that your credit at Filene•s, as reflected by the 
record of your recently opened charge account with us, always be 
the kind of asset you woUld like to have. 
our terms are payment in full in 30 days. Observance of those terms 
is necessary for good standing. Your account is now overdue. Send 
us today a check for that balance and each month plan to send us a 
check for the amount billed, so we can always say of your "He's A-1". 
Balance overdue: $ 
-----
Very truly yours, 
The Credit Department 
at FILENE 1S 
( Co'1'- -~-n11"Cl ) J.~ V ...._ _ ,., ....,_'-" _ 
.filene's Wm. Filene' • &ms Ccmtpanv Bollton 1, Ma~J~~. F'ilnu'e t1u wtn'l<i'• 
largeet opecWltv store 
We have noticed that recent charges have 
been made to your account with us. We are 
pleased to know that you enjoy shopping at 
Filene's, but we are concerned about your 
payment of your account. 
A look at your past record shows that the 
p~ent eX?erience has not been satisfactor.y. 
While ther e may have been special circum-
stances which made that unavoidable we want 
to have confidence that in the future pay-
ment will not be delayed beyond our terms. 
If you will not be able to send a check in 
full for the above purchases within thirty 
days of the statement date we strongly sug-
gest that you visit or call our office to 
discuss the possibility of providing you 
with our budget-payment type charge account. 
The Collection Dept. 
Filene's, Boston 
Ha6 3800 
l o9 
.filene's Wm. F ilene' s Sons Compan11 B oston 1, Mass. Filene's the world's 
lar gest specialt11 store , 
Dear CUstomer: 
Your Filene account has an importance to you 
beyond its convenience for shopping. It is a 
vital part of your credit record. 
We are enclosing an explanation, prepared by 
the Credit Bureau of Greater Boston, about 
credit bureaus - what they are, how they work, 
and wny they are important to you. We urge 
you to read it carefully. 
Our contract with the Credit Bureau requires 
us to report unpaid accounts to them regular-
ly. Your account is such that it must be re-
ported soon. Only p~ent of the overdue 
balance can prevent it. 
Your record has been good. We know you wa~t 
to keep it that way. You can do so by send-
ing p~ent today in the amount below. If it 
can't be done tod~ please call us immediately 
so we can discuss your problem. 
Overdue amount: 
$ ____ _ 
Very truly yours, 
~~-~~-,~~~ 
for the Collection Dept. 
FILENE 1 S, BOSTON 
HA6 3800 Ext. 108 
llo 
, 1 
I 
( 0 
(this went out of style 
250 years ago) 
I 
0 ) 
You won't find such devices 
in our office at Filene~s. 
If there is some reason which prevents 1m-
mediate full payment of your over-due bal 
ance, please telephone or visit this office 
right away . 
We will be glad to sit down with you and talk 
it over - and arrange a solution satisfactory 
to each of us. 
the collection dept . 
f1lene 's, boston 
ha 6 3800 
ext. 197 - 198 
112 
filenes 
BOSTON 
Date 
Account # Amount due$ 
FINAL NOTICE BEFORE ATTORNEY ACTION 
Avoid the EXPENSE and EMBARRASSMENT that will follow LEGAL: 
PROCEDURE. Payment or definite agreement must be made by ... .......... . 
Pll 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
Wm. Filene's Sons Company 
--1954 BALANCE CASH CHARGES 
Ocr. 
Nov. 
DEC. 
JAN, 1955 
FEB, 
MAR. 
APR. 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUG. 
SEPT. 
OCT. 
NOV. 
·---
DEC. 
DUN DATE DUN DATE DUN DATE DUN DATE DUN DATE 
23-1-4BA 
" 
i 
I I I I I I I I 
SPECIAL J ;~sTRUCTIONS 
RETURNS OVER DUE BALANCE REMARKS 
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App. No. Loan No. 
The Chelsea Morris Plan Company 
EST. 11118 
40!} RROA[)WAY, CHil.SI!A, ~lASS . 
APPLICATION FOR LOAN 
Chelsea, Mau • lg -
hereby apply to your company lor a loon aa 
ind•catcd below c:nd ollor as s c:urity thorelo- a note 
clyn"'d by me and tho co-makers whose nones and 
alatomonts appear horoln or ar• attached to thla 
application. 
TOWS 
• 
• 
llorrowrr ltrc. 
·-----
Wuklr l'•r 
·--·---
I authorize your Company to obtain any lnlorma· 
tlon that you roqulro c:onc:orninq the etatemente In 
thle application, and agree that this appllcallon 
ahall remain the properly of your Company whether 
the loan Ia granted or not 
I hereby certify that all statements: made by me ln 
this application are true and com pi to and ate made 
lor tho purpose of obtamlng credit and un:lor the 
poins an:.J pl:!naltiue of PERJURY and LARCENY aa 
provldod by the General lowe of Mauachuoelte 
APPaQY .. •• ,.., •• u 
.... 
/ 
APPLICANT'S STATEMENT 
JfAWa I AU YOU A 
ClTI Zih 
ACil IWAUIIlO I IIOW LllHC IN CITY I JlOW MANY IIEPI:ND&:CTS 
I&SIDE"C.l ADDI.lll CITY I PWON& 
E WPLOY&.II I Y laow LO•c 
IUSUfi:SS ADDa US j••o•• 
YOUR IPOSITIO .. I SALAaY ra.a w•aa 
oTun '"'uwal WOAl CUfU OF IUSI:"f£SS I ASS£"ru \,\Lt.:• o' a&AL llSTATI 
I &.AI. 1:5TAT& U f flAM & o• I LOCAT•o AT 
PlaST MUIT«..AG & 
' 
I li&.&..D I V 
d CO .. II I< OaTCAC& I WE!.D IY ' 
vuua aAM X CH&CJUWG 
IAVI. GI 
IIAY& \·nu A l.OAH AT A"Y OTHU IA"f:K oa LOAPt CUM P AHY oa C lllDIT UWIO .. 
ffA\ l \ OU &U.a PILI.D A P&TITION IN I AN&& UPTCY 
Tlu•1••.•nt• for ~IV O W N USt; for the full<>wlnc purpnse: 
l>O NOT MAKE FALSE STATE).lENT S 
The law p rovldeo oever e penaltleo for thooe obtalnlaa monev bY 
fa1te etatcmcnc .. G L, C hap. l66. See. 36 
-· 
l'•>rm 221 
l'o r nt IS 19 
I. I AIJI1.11' \' )(AKRM CO.lfAXBk 
-
4--- · 
01'111-:K IIH'UMlfAT IOI' 
PLEASE 
READ THIS PAGE CAREFUIJ. Y 
• 
INFORMATION FOR THE APPUCANT 
Every question ask.ed has a direct bearing 
on the approval of your application. Please 
answer each one. Do not malce mia4 
statementa. 
Do not erase or otherwise deface the note. 
When the application is filled out and the 
note signed, please return it at once to our 
office, 409 Broadway. 
INFORMATION FOR THE CO-MAIER 
Answering the questions on this applica-
tion is an indication of your willingness to 
comply with the terms on which the loan is 
made. 
Co-mak.ers should have at least three 
years' service with a reliable concern, earn-
ing a minimum of $25 weekly. 
If you oro the owner of a business. kind 
of business, length of time in business, bank 
and trade reference rna y be sufficient. 
If you are a professional man: answering 
the same questions is generally conaidered 
satisfactory. 
- .. 
... ..!.. -
/ 
APPLICANT'S STATEMENT 
JfAW& 
AGI , ...... lao 
I&IIDl!'~oC& ADDai.U 
EW P L.QY &ll ay 
IUS I HiSI ADDIUS 
YOUR POIITIOit 
1"0" LO NG IN CITY I 
CITY 
I AlE YOU A CITIIIh 
U OW MANY JI~P~KDS:CTS 
PHON& 
SOW LONG 
I P>ION& 
I SALAaY PU WUit 
OTII&a INlUW&I WfiAl ltiNl> OF ausn<us I ASSESsr u \ AL~ ~ or a&AL &STATE 
----------~~-----------------1 I~ l.STAT& lit JIAMI OJ' LOC ATED AT 
P I liT MUIT~C& 
' 
SaCOtUJ llUITCACa 
' 
YUUI l AN K 
HIJ.D av 
IH.ll.DaY 
CH&C KI JIO 
IAYIItCI 
IIAY II \"UU A l OAN AT AJI Y OTMU a A'& 0 1 LOAM COM PA NY 0& C IIIDIT UNION 
UA\ L \ OU 11\'l.a FILI.D A P&TlTION IN 8AN.IUPTCY 
'l'h,. '"·'""'for !\IV OWN USK fnr the followinc purpose : 
1>0 NOT WAKI! FALSE STATEMENTS 
The law provide. oevcre penahleo for tbooe obtalnlnlt moneY bY 
faloe otatemenu. GL, Chap. :Z66, Sec. 36 
Yo>rm 221 
""'"' u 
19 
I.IAUI1,11'\' CO.UAXBk 
CO·MAKER'S STATEMENT 
NATIO.ALITY 
AGI I IOAUI ID uow Lu" G I N CITY I HOW WAI<Y o &PINOINTS 
II: II D&NC I A D DI&U ClTY 
&MPLOY.I.D aY aow LO NG 
ll"SI H IU AOIII&SI 
I SAL , ., .... WCit 
_______ ..!.-_ 
YOUI POSITIOJf 
I-OT_•_•_•_~_"_c_o_w_s..:l~w-n_"_T_It_l "_o_o_Y_ •_u_s_l "_"_"..,... _ _,_l_"_ss_u_ w VALU& or aa.u. an AT& 
au...L aSTAT& Ill JUM& OP 
H&l.D IY 
S&COifD M O&TGACi& II&U IY 
' 
I.OCAT&D AT 
caacm•o 
SAYIItCI 
MAM& TWU 8UIJJ1a.ll aousaa WilD& YOU MAY& CD.DIT 
ULATIOJI TO APPLICANT I SAn YOU I!G8&D A Moaua • ._.,. aor& a•POU 
PLEASE DO NOT W1UTZ BELOW 
l .IAHILITY WAKJ( Il 
OTHKR I~POJtWATION 
.., ., 
CO-MAIER'S STATEMENT 
NAME. 
..... I MAII11:D I RO W LONG'" CITY I Y OW WANY OllPI I< D&NT < 
&IIIDINCE. ADD U . SI CITY PilON& 
EMPLOY~D IY ROW L.olfC 
l US t MESS ADD& US 
YOUI POSI'TIOJI I <.U..UY ... "'U& 
1.&41. &STAT& I" MA W& C\P &.OCAT llO AT 
PIUT MOaTGAGl 
$ KD.H I Y 
IRCOIID WOaTGAG& 
$ I MILD., 
•AMI: TWO I USI.&U NOUII.S WU &II. YOU HA\ I CI~I • IT 
ll&LATIO N TO UPLICAit~ l aAYit YOU 110108D A WOIO II ~LAN NOT& Rl P'OU 
PLEASE DO NOT WRIT~ BELOW 
l.IAaiLITV 
OTII IUl INYUIUIATIUN 
I. BOOKS 
1. 
2 . 
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4. 
5. 
6. 
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